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ABSTRACT
Anaplasmosis is a tick transmitted. haemoparasitic diseuse of bovines, caused by A. marginate and
A. centrale, which occurs worldwide and results in losses of significant economic importance.
Bovines that !~urvive infection are immune to reinfection with a homologous isolate and partially
protected against heterologous isolates. South African isolates of..t. marginale and A ..centrale are
compared.
The A, 1//(1I:1l1/1(//e Underberg; isolate and .,1. centrale vary when corrrparcd by immunoprecipiration,
but have some proteins 111 common. Rabbit antisera, made against ,·1. m arginale Underberg initial
bodies and against separated.I: niatginal« Underberg proteins. show distinct immunogenic differences
among the isolates 011 numunoblots, The antisera produced show that the isolates contain proteins
l.1uying varymg molecular weights but which share the same epitopes
Anuseru l!llllectL!d trom annuals uuccicd 1\ uh "l itaplusm a showed that the Underberg and Barkly West
,I. 11I<1l;l!il1<t/I' Isolal\!s cross-react more WIth each other on unmunoblots than with ,·1. centrale. The
(15, 57 and -I(lkl)u proteins ure l!\1111111011between the three Isolates, Several proteins differ between
the isolate» and It IS therefore important to luke mto account these factors when developing improved
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ClIAPTER ONE
Ll1'ERA'rURE REV1EW
t.l. Anaplasl\\lOsis - History and clailsification
Anaplasmosis .\1' a haemoparasitic disease of cattle commonly known all gallslckness in South Africa.
Th~~infectious l!rganism was originally: discovered by Sir Arnold Theiler who, in the early years oS
thiscentury, proved that the marginal points that he observed in the erythrocytes of bovines 'Werethe
causative agents pi' gallsickness, He called the organism Anaplasma 111(~J'ginaie(Theiler, 1910) and
during his atternpis to isolate pure samples of the infectious agen~lhe isolated another organism that
I if
caused milder infe~\tions. The parasites were more centrally placdd in the erythrocytes than those of
A. marginale and h~l~rilled this organism A nap lasm a centrale (Theiler, 1911).
A. marginale is the representative species of the genus A naplasma, family Anaplasmataceae, order
Rickettsiales (Ristic, 1981). Recently the sequence of the 16S ribosomal RNA gene has been
determined and hue confirmed the rvlatedness of A. marginale to the Rickettsia and Ehrlichia genera
(Weisburg et al, 1991).
1.2. Host range and spread,
All organisms of the genus A naplasma are obligate intracellular parasites, they infect a range of wild
and domestic Bovidae in tropical and subtropical regions and result in losses of significanl economic
importance (Palmer & McGuirc, 1984). In addition to causing infections in domestic stock the
organism also infects water buffalo, bison, African antelopes, American deer and camels. Common
laboratory animals (rabbits, guinea pigs, rats, mice) are not susceptible to A naplasma (Ristio, 1981).
In South Africa anaplasmosis is enzootic in most of the Transvaal and Natal and in the North-eastern
Orange Free State and South-eastern Cape Province (Potgieter, 1979).
1
\\
\\
\\
1.3. Thmsmission of the disease
Twenty tick species have been implicated in the transmission of Anaplasma worldwide (Stich et ai.,
1989). Boophilus decolorarus, B. tnicroplus, Rhipicephalus simus, R. evertsi everts; and Hyalomma
\\
marginatum Il;ltipes have, been shown to transmit anaplasmosis in Southern Africa. In addition
.-4. marginate coloniesliave been demonstrated in midgut material from R. simus (Potgieter et al.,
191.:3), Art these tick species are widely distributed, facilitating the extensive dissemination of
anaplasruosis In Southern Africa (Potgieter, 1979: Potgieter & Van Rensburg, 1987). In the USA,
Derm acentor ticks arc the 111[1111 vectors and A naplasm a has been demonstrated in midgut material
d(n<.:tm <'I al .. 19~2) and in the salivary glands where it is thought to replicate before transmission to
the bonne host .(Stiller l'1 <II•• 1YX9) .• 1. lila/gina/I.! overwinters in D. ilndl.!l:SOlli (Logan et al.. 1987)
and trans-studiul transuussion occurs (Stich et al., 19R9},
Mecharucaltransmission lmt,~abo result from the direct transfer of blood by biting nics or by blood-
comnnunutcd rusrrumcnts d\lstl":. l'JX L Potgicter e! al., 19~ D. Trnns-placeritnl transmission is
tllDught til he pd'!slhle bUl a very high purusituomia i~needed. such as mav be found in the course of
)..j, Lire cycle
In th,: bovine host, . j naplasm a invades the erythrocytes by invagination us a single entity, probably
~\ smgle ..liJl/plcISIlIa cull.ll..·rlno.!J the iniiiul 1.~,)(J.y.·\\hleh IS \I,2-0,5~1l1' in diameter. The initial bodies
t))l!ll rnulup!» h, luuarx t'hSIOI1 \\I11..:h results III un inclusion body, il ()-ll,9~lm in diameter.
lll~tlrppnlllllg lip 10 c'lgh! 1111t IIII bodies. The miti.,1 body l~ surrounded by 11 double membrane
1\ hcrcus the SUbUl111S ul lhl.! mclusiun bodv an! coutaincd in a single membrane (Simpson et al.. 1967).
During an infection till.' lilcumc or large ll1CIUSIUll bodies is short and it seems that thev cause the
destruction Ill' ~'f\ throc\ tl.!S couuuning them t l.otze 8; Yicngst, I ')42), The organisrn=exits the
erythrocyte either b\ the reverse llt' iuvugination or utter ervthrocyte lYSIS (Simpson et al .• 1967).
IlltlplaslII" has U ":lJll1pk,\ II!'.: cvcle in the tick vector tll accomplish it:> transfer from a blood meal
III the midgut l:pllhc1HtI ce lls IFricdboff, I '.I9U). Five stages III tick midgut epithelial cells have been
Id~11tlfil!d from small, 5.5wl1J. dec troll dense colonies to larger \ [0.5 ~1l11l reticulated forms (Kocan
l'i ul., 1IJX2), The lllllrl'llllillgy or the colonies in the tick cells change us moulting progresses and the
infecuvitv ub,) differs bctweeu the stages. SI)111e stages arc apparently nO\~iHfl::cti\'e (Kocal1 et al ..
1'),)11)
~ . . . . . . ~
Phase co'htrast and fluorescence microscopy have shown that the Oregon isolate contains an appendage
which is lacking in otter USA isolates. Adsorption studies with polyclonal antisera to (he Oregon
isolate indicates that the appendage bears antigens not present on the initial body itself (Palmer, 1989).
It is proposed by Kccnn t 1986) that the isolates with appendages belong (0 another species,
.-1 naplasma caudatum .
1.5. The disease
Infection with .J naplasm a is follawed by a prepatent period of 20 to 40 days during which no
symptoms arc evident. The length of this period is directly related to the amount of parasite material
with which the t1111l1wI \\l1S infected (Ristic. J 9X1). The subsequent patent period is characterised by
crythrocvte invasion and haeruolytic unuerrua. dunng this phase ervthrocytcs are removed from the
circulation b~ plwglle\'h)SIS, Fever, weakness. ccnstipution, icterus. loss of appetite. lowered milk
production and even abortion or death CUll prevail during the acute phase of the infection (Palmer &
McGuire. 1')84; Palmer ,IT ,7/ .. J ()R:!,
Animals which survive the pruuurv inlecuou become carriers of II subclinical infection and they arc
then Immune to rcmtccuon \\ ulr the homologous pnrusitc. Heterologous challenges, however, may
result III Inrther uueeuon dvkUuirc ,'I ,I/.. 1,)~4) Parasitaeruiu and unucrrua are generally mild in
voung curves but the re<lSOI1 '.'\11' this IS not known: promptness of the immune response and the
presence <It' i'.:tal unubodics bl\ c [1\'1:0 sug.gested as possible explanations (Ristic. 19X I),
Morris ('I til. (1971) Iound thut the degree of nnaenua is not proportional to the severity of the
parusirucmiu Sll1CC uniniccted er, thrucvtcs arc uppurently sensitised to phagocytosis by mncrophages.
There IS "line indicauon that opsonms could be responsible for this phenomenon. Opsonins are
t'",:llllS thru bind (,1 cdb und mcrcusc their suseepllbihty ttl phagooytosis (Herbert el (1/.. 198$).
( JpSOl1lllS eluted 1'1")111 Ih.: ~'J'\ tnrocytes ,)1' bovines infected \\ nh .!naplasm a were found to attach to
unintcctc.l h\)\ me er\ thll)C\ tc ... \\ hcrcas thIS \\ :IS Ihlt observed III eluates from uninfected bovines,
l.rvthrocv te membrunc proteins awy he altered during. the course ol',lnaplasma infection. The extent
td which bovine erv throcvte membrane curbohvdratcs ure altered during infection was determined by
corupunug lectin binding to ..1/lapla,\'//w-infectcd erythrocytes and uninfcoted erythrocytes (Goff et nl.
1986), Increased bindingwns round with infected crythrucytcs suggesting that the t~rythrocYr;es arc
.iltcrcd III IHI\'e more buuling sites exposed. Nordelo und Ysern-' 'uldentey 11982) found that
additionui protcms wcrv g!~''':\l~\ luted ami two I1C\\ proteins uppeurcd in the membrane fraction of
infected en throcv ks The t\\ <l llC\\ proteins could be parasite proteins thut are presented on the
surface \11' the ervthrocvte membrane
3
1.6. Treatment of anaplasmosis
Tetracyclines (Ire the only drugs which are effective against anaplasmosis. These compounds retard
and inhibit the cycle of devefeprnent of the parasite and complete elimination of A naplasma is
possible If the drugs ure administered early in infection. In latent infections the parasite can be
eliminated by multiple treatments with the drugs (Ristic, 1981). Some A naplasma isolates show d1'1.1g
tolerance and this makes it difficult to Cute carrier animals of anaplasmosis compl~tely, especially in
the field (Kuttler, 1983), The only wily to conclusively prove carrier status is to subinoculate blood
into a susceptible animal. but this IS time consuming and expensive and thus adds to the problems
}i. ...:'
of eliminaungol naplasm a. The dcvelopmenf'of DNA probes and peR techniques could aid in the
diagnosis of carriers iTrueblood et al.• 1991: Vi:1~er at al., 1991: Eriks 13/ al., 1989: Goff at al.• 1988).
1.7. Immune rexpunse 10 Anuplasma
1..7.1. Humurul immune response
TIlt! trunster Ill' serum 11"111 all ammal umunnc to .i naplasnia (0 a susceptible bovine does not confer
protection ill~"lIn,;( mtccuon d{lst)e. 1'JX I J, Iirythrocvtes arc removed indiscriminately during
anaplasmosis regardless 01 whether thcv are parusitised. It is though] that the fixed and free-serum
crythroc, te uutohucmagghnituu» 1\ hich (lppellr ill.,j lIap!asl1la-inlcctcd bovines could be the effectors
lit' the unecmin 111m:b occurs during anaplasmosis.
Aller. vt ,,/, I II)X I) compared the serum protein response (serum albumin levels. 0:. ~ and y globulin
kn'ts and 11111[:: bl""d cell count) 01' cattle infected with u VIrulent .1. marginate isolate and all
attenuated ..1. /II(II}!lIhti<' stram. I'hc protem responses m the cuttle infected with the Virulent strain
rose tll higher level.. than those 1Il the cuule infected with the uuenuured strain.
1Vlllrpi1~e t u] .. I 1')(,") showed ill chromatographic unulysi« and the complement fixation tCF) lest that
311 duv» utter peak parustu.euuu the CF rcucuvc immunoglobulins tlgl comprised 25% IgG and 75%
Ig_l\t At peak parusnucuuu Ih..: distribution wus 92%, IgM and X% IgO, IgM is the first antibody
produced ,1I'ter an llllllllllll'l:'.:nll.! stimulus and plays a role in the activation of the complement system
t l-lerbert ot <11 .• I ')X:') L \ clic recurrences of erythrocyte invusiou occur In ..l naplastna curriers which
arc similar to plusmodrul mfccuon» (Murphy vt al .. 1966). The high level of IgM could be due to the
persistence or 10\\ lcvet purusuaerrua whrch results in continual antigenic stimulus similar to the initial
.nimulus IMurphy 1'1 a! .. 1';(,6)
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Carrier er al, (1981) suppressed humoral immune response of A naplasma carriers by treating with
.< \\
cyclophosphamide, The bovines developed clinical anaplasmosis and decreased levels of tgM, IgG,. . \1 .I .. .. !
and leucocytes and different immunofluorescent antibody (IFA) titres were detected compa!~dto the
/
carriers not treated with cYc!0I',ho.,phul11ide. According to Corrier et at. (1981) protective imrnur 'w
._ . ;' ( i
to unaplasmosis 1:; thought Il be primarily cell-mediated, if humoral immunity does not ha~~; a
protective role these results may indicate that the humoral response helps to maintain a state of
eqaiiibriurn in the Anaplasma-host relationship. The low level of parasites in the carrier results in
continual antigenic stimulus which protects the animal from clinical anaplasmosis.
Recently. Tebele et al. (1991) immunized bovines. with the membrane fraction of the A. marginale
Norton Zimbabwe strum and found protecuon against the homologous strain, There was a significant
correlation between anubodv ture lind level ofprotection against unaemm. These findings could either
indicate that the humorul nurnune response docs have a protective role against clinical .anaplasmosis
or that the antibodies h(ld"a ncutrulizing effect by blocking infection.
Calves aft: more rcsisunu t,l annplusrnosts than adult bovines and this could be attributed to the fact
that i!,!ti IS trunsfcrrcd III .:uh..:s na tho colostrum (MlIrph~ ('I at .. 1')(16). Zaugg and Kuttler 119841
claim that till! presence III ":lll"~lral ill)tlb\ld~es ,1~ail1sl .1 naplasm a only d\!!tIYS the manitcsintion of
L7.2. Cdl mcdlutcd immune l'Cspunsc
1111111Un1l\to muucetlulur parasites IS usuallv due to the cellular immune response (Carson et al.. 1976)
and m .Lnaplasm a 11l111lWlll\ IS ""S\t')HIl..:d \\itll the couunuous low-level presence of the parasite,
Carson <'I al. ( i9/(11 prllpose l[\(l{ the unubodies detected by scrulogicul tests play u role 111causing
,1l\Hel11H1 ruther than 111 protccuou Anunuls Sllll\\ ing UI\ eurl~' <lei I mediated response prior to the
patent pcnod or the dlS..:ase !J,I\": a greater chance ot' survivul thun animals with little or no evidence
,-,
Ill' a cell mediated response bL'f\)r~' the purcnt period (Ristic. Il)H 1),
Tuhlc I-I compares uspccts Ill' the munuue response "f..llwpfaslIlo with that to Theileria and Cowdria.
which arc also bhllld parusuc» that cause disease ll1 bovines. There seem to be close SImilarities
II111ch arc prohuhlv the result of the protective mechanism being the sumo (Emery. 1981: Morrison
,'f al., !')X7; t ioddcens t'/ ,II .. l'iX(,. ":111..:1'\ <'I al.. Il)XX: Stewart. 19X7; Du Plessis et (If .. 1991)
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Table 1-1. Comparison of aspects of the bovine host Immune response to A naplasma with that to
Theileria and Cowdria;
C. ruminant/urn
Passive immunity transferable by antibody? No
A. marginate T. PCIn'U
N~l No
Immunity conferred bv antibody ngamst
parasite proteins"
No No No
YesImmumty against homologous parasite
produced by infection and treatment'!
Yes Vel'
YesParasite seen trnnsientlv during
immunizauon?
Yes t, Yes
Yes (killed
vaccines:
Any imnunutv \\ ithout tufecuou? No
YesPnrasiuzed cells seen transicnily When
immune unimuls re-chullcnged?,----------------~--
Immumtv uunstcrre-I \, lilt Sy ll~enelc
immune I' ccll-,'
Imrnunuv trunsl erreu \\ IIi! SQlg.CIlt.:IC
111l!1lUI1~' n. cclls'
SpCI.~It'le l c cell killmg 1>l'p<Ir,lsllvcd .:>:lls
itn \'1//'(/'
tvhl III ic l, III a I unubodv ag,llllSt M I Ie blocks
killing"
Spccifi..:tl\' Ill' inunumtv \ ancs ac:cu[Jjll1):'. 1<)
imrnumzing purusuc.
Spccu'icitv or nnmunuv varies aC\!llnl1tl):! to
tvlllC I'IWl1\l\\ p.: \It host
Vuriablc Very
variable
!~~htdone Yes. Tc
Not done Not done
Not done Y~~s
r--
Not done Y..:s
Yt.::s Yes
Not done Yes
Vcry varia ble
Yes. probably
Tc '
No
Not done
Not done
Yes
Yes
It appears that till! allll-l owdn.: .:i't'cctui' cells III 1l11CI.!are ulmost certainly Tc cells expressing LytZ'
and that the srunlunuc- wrth the '1', fI'"'''' numunuv suuanon do not unse because or any similarity
h!t\\ ecn the paru~oIl':s but because or tlll! sunilaritv bel\\ ecn the Immune effector mechanisms.
Compuruhle cellular 1I11l11Untt\ studies ha\ C not been performed un .,1naplasm a, bat the fact that
passt\'e 11ll111U111l\IS not transferred 11\ Ul1llhodi,~',:; und that infection IS necessary for effective, long.
1.1~lll1g Immunity unpile" (Ill important rule for u cellular prutectrvc mechanism.
The role of the cellular immune response in cattle vaccinated with various A naplasma vaccines was
determined by Carson and Buening (1979) using the leucocyte migration inhibition test (LMfT).
Animals inoculated with either virulent or attenuated strains showed a greater increase in LMlr than
did animals which \\ ere grven the inactivated vaccine, 0\'011 though there was a degree of protection
in the latter animals. The higher level of cell mediated Immune xesponse in the first two cases
persisted but the lower level response resulting from the inactivated vaccine did not persist (Buening,
1973). The persistence of the cellular immunity could be due to the carriar status of the animals
which is similar to findings with Cowdria vaccinated animals.
1.8. Anaplasma avis
.1 naplasmu ovis occurs III sheep but bovines (Ire not suscepuhle to this parasite. Sheep are slilS0.Hy
susceptible to .1. marginaiv and could therefore be carriers of anaplasmosis (Ryff et al., (964):
Recently Burr:: and Van Niekerk ( I.990) found that A. ovis causes a mild febrile disease ill Boer goats
<md that 111 Icc uon \\ ith .I. 1)1'(S can result in abortions if the goats are subjected to physical stress.
The JI~CU"c' usuaih p,lSSCS Unnoticed 111 the Iicld, however. and .-1. ovis is not of all)' great economic
1.9. Al111phlsmusis in the Wiltl
The infection llf bovines \\ uh .1 1/0pl(l.\'1I1<ll:>0Ia LCdfrom \\ ild animals usuallv results in mild reactions.
nus could post; a threat t<l CHUI.: (hut arc 111close contact with wild arnmuls ((IS is often the case in
,\!'[1l!<11 as some hlljalc~ 111;1\ become virulent (K',lltlcr & I.uugg_ I ,:)XX1. Ii is generally accepted that
;lllle!<lpes urc the nururulrcserv oirs llt':1 naplasnu» III S\)'llh Africa. infccuons haying been found in
blesbuk. duiker :II1J black \\ ildcbcest (Potg.ll!tcr. 1<)79L
l.UI. Cunnul of the diseuse
Current unaplusmosis control measures 1l1C IUUI!coutroi or arthrupod transnussum, the use of'nntibiotic
prophylaxrs and the \ ,I";": 111<111Ul1 of susceptible en ute I Palmer. 19X9). Control of arthropod
ltans1111SS11111using ac,lll":ldcs IS 1,t11l1lU' 11)[..:nSl\"C. expensive and creates a highly susceptible cattle
population Perhaps lil..: must nnportant problem. however, IS the appcnrarrce of acaricide-resistant
ticks (Non al. I <JX3j Anubiouc prllphdactic control leaves cuule vulnerable if the program is
disrupted. It 100 lS cxpeustv I! ,Il1J It is used only in the USA and even there only on a limited scale
(Pn lmer. 1<Jli'J).
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Vaccination is the most efficient and econornical way to protect cattle against anaplasmosis. The
presence of post-infection immunity provides a strong basis for vaccine development. Theiler
recognised the potential of .-1. centrale, a less virulent form of A. marginate, for vaccination against
anaplasmosis <Theiler. 1911), He showed that while A. centrale docs not result in complete immunity
it gives sufficient protecnon agamst .'J. tnarginale to prevent severe disease symptoms. The strain of
A. centrale isolated by Theiler IS still being used today as II live blood vaccine against anaplasmosis
in South Africa and certain other countries (Palmer, 1989: Potgieter, 1979; Willian et al., 1980). This
vaccine. however, suffers from various disadvantages. It has a limited shelf life (7 days), its
infectivity I:; variable and the.L centrale vaccine does not always induce adequate immunity against
..J. tnarginale. Despi.l~ all this the only iwpri; 'ements made to the vaccine during the last 80 years
have been in the urr}u of production quality control (Porgieter, 1979),
Current nmnunoprophvlucuc methods Include infection with n live blood vaccine (A naplasma
parasitized ervthrocv tcs) or whole killed initial bodies (Norman, 1973: Potgieter, 19(9), SC,tC;;u:
different inocula ure lIseJ in different parts of the world ;111d each has its advantages and
disadvumuges.
TIll: .1. ,<'II/mit! live blond \ accrne causes mild infections and animals normally recover
spontuneuuslv. ,but Ill'; nut as uvirulcnr as wus originully assumed. It is.reconmrended that animals
arc vaccinated under thc (12-'-' ,)1' (, months as severe reactions due to vaccination occur in older animals
.Poigictcr. ItJ7'J: PolgiClt:r ,,\:.Vun Rcnsburg. !l)l{3). The effect of the}. centrale vaccine on Friesian
.;,l\\S ill1J calves lIas stuJlcd hv !'ipal]\) et al, (11)85) by comparisons of the packed cell volume
.PCV). i'.IrasltU!!lHl'l and chnicu! s~mptoms. A~ compared to the calves the adult cows showed II
higher l':llilSI[(ICtllJa •• 1 I,)\\er IJCV. often needed ohernotherapy und were+more susceptible to
subscqucnt il III (II:I! IIJ all' challenge
A virulent .1, IIl(WI!III<1/" stnun cuu be used us a vaccine but antibiotic treatment is needed after
inlccuon Till! degree lit' protecuon usuullv depends on the virulence or the strain used. however,
degree "I virulence and seriousness 01' Side effects tire related t Pulrner. I<JH9). A minimal infective
JOSL III a virulcm str.uu can be used hut the response varies \\11h the isolate used, route ofinoculation,
An auenumcd ,·1,',,'(I/gwuil' strum which is not lick transmissible and which therefore allows grellt.:~
control ,)\ er the spread of the disease IS used <IS U vaccine 111 the USA and some South Ami" ar.
countnc- The imnuuuvcd hllimajs ure protected against severe clinical disease when challenged with
several heterologous 1,.;"I<lIC~ und ihis is t!lt.!most effective form etimmunrzntion uvailnble in the USA
rPnlruer. : ')XlJj
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Isolates ofA. marginale made from deer have also been tested for use as vaccines, AnA. marginale
stock isolated from deer nndanenuated in sheep showed similar virulence in cattle to:l centrale.
Bovines vaccinated with this attenuated stock showed a high level of immunity against virulent
-I. marginale challenges under experimental conditions and In field trials in Colombia (Kuttler at al.,
\\"1984),
There are advantages to immunizing with a vaccine consisting of killed whole A. marginale
organisms. There IS no requirement for cold storag'~ facilities and the morbidity which may occur
with infection with Iiv e organisms is avoided. A further significant benefit is the avoidance of,tbe
fisk or accidentallv uunsmiuing other infectious agents, This is particularly important if vaccines are
II) be exported lrom one coumrv til another. Unfortunately killed \'UCCilV~S do not result in the same
degree tit protection as lin: vaccines und the presence of er;.'lhmcytc stroma induces anri-ervthrocyte
isounubodies which cause IS(I':I'\ throlvsis 11\ calves iuaestinu thesc colostral aruibodies (Palmer. 1989),
. . i,1 ... .....
In order to overcome S\lI11C of these difficulties while improving. the economics of vaccine storage,
Potgiefet and Bester ( I ,)XI) icstell lyophili:;eti..I. marginate Barkly West for use as a vaccine, The
material \\(1;; "Jab": lor () nuuuhs. that II <is u great nnprovcment on the life-span of the live blood
vaccine ! I \\cd; 1 bill there were some Jlsad\',lIllnges Vaccinations had to be intravenous or
intramuscuiar \\ luch me 11<11 ;I~ convcntcnt as the subcutaneous A, centrale vaccination. The vaccine
had to he ..;[nlcd at -21Icc_; ;&ndIf h!ft at -10C_; tur seven days it.losi ns infectivity. These problems have
prevented the \\Idcspr ....ad list: Ilf the 1_\',lpll1liscd..l. m argtna!« vaceine.
1.11. /11 vitro culturing of' Anaplasma
lhcrc IS at prt:st:1lt 11" sallst'a.:hll\ U1 1'lIfO culture svstem I'llI' .,1uaplasm a and parasite materinl has
therefore til he "lll'llllcJ [hill! I11!'CCt..:J animals. //1 vitro culturing. of A naplasm a \\ ould aid
!l1\eSlI~'ltllll1S ,,!' the blllillg_I":ili propellies "I' the orgumsm b~' providing u defined source of materiul.
Dans <'I .tt, (I ')7X I ,!I\!1\ eli uuu .lllaphlS/l/li can be prop:lgatl.!d 111 short-term bovine erythrocyte
cultures. ;";0 InI.!I'I..',ISC III [lit: number Ill' infected cells could be observed hut metabolic activity was
shown hv the uptake o l i 'C-lI1clbwl1l1lc (Il1J 'll-thvmidine. Cultures were 011Jy maintained for 5 days
and unintccicd erv throcv IC culture; ..;sho\\cJ no incorporution of label. Mazzola and Kuttler {198m '\
reported '1l1 IIlCr':;I:;1..' Ill' the number of .t nuplastna bodie., in erythrocyte cultures, maintaining, viable
Anaplasma has been observed in erythrocytes and in cells of adult ticks (Kccan et al., 1982).
Hidulge et al. (19R9a) investigated th,<~ potential of a eel! line derived from embryonic cells of
Derm acentorvariables fur cultivation nC.·I. marginale, Tlwy managed to maintain the culture (i~Tough
passages over an eleven month period; The material was not infective for cattle and probably >
represented a non-infective tick stage in the life cycle of'.}. marginale. Tick gut material cOPlainifig
different stages of the parasite are also not infective when inoculated into bovines (Hidalgo et of.
1989b)
;)
.J. marginale wns established ill ,(mosquito cell line by phagocytosis of infected erythrocytes by
Aedes albopictns ..:dls which \\Cf,';; muintaincd for 52 days. but after 21 days the cultures were no
if
Ihc acute phase "r .1 lit II' ItlSil(fl uuccuon I:>e;istl~ diagnosed on the basis or clinical symptoms and-
rmcroscoprc e\,Illll!l;IlJ;,ll "f (!~l':l)1~astained blood smears (1<lsll':. [l)X1), The identification of.carrier
.1, ,,'
ii )
;1l1Hl111b l~ much II10le dl((j'iu!l ~t."l,...;'1\\ levels of .l naplasmu present can usually not be dcteeted
til hloud smears. S.:wl<l;!li.bal tl!sb nrc used to confirm clinical cases and to detect curriers, The
I
,ernil1!;!b':1l1test, <111l\ Iil~h!tale ihur the animal has been exposed to the disease and do not directly
.lcruonstratc earner Sl<IlU!;
: he sl,!lolllgle:lllests \\f411,!1t 11<I\c bceu uduptcd for the diagnosis 0[' anaplasmosis include the IFA test.
the CF kst, the .:"r\l a;::l!-lUIll1atlon lest and the enzvme-linked immunosorhent assay tELISA)
Irucblosd e! <II.. I ')'i') 1. ~akamllra '" at.. I')Xl{; Shkup (.'[ul .. I ')')(1). The specificity or the various
,.:rolo\,.I<.'al t.:sts milS bc Ieduced \\ hen other hloud parasites ure present. I'M example Babesia. Anti-
crv tll[\,,;\ tt! :lllllbiJ!t.'s ,.fC present in the ' ....nun Dr !1a{Jes/a-ll1l'e.:teu bovines \~hich react with the
:;
ct\,thl\'';\ tl! couu.uunanou .n th ....antigen prcparuuon used in the serological ai-~a\'s. Cross-reactions
have been SllO\lll hetwceu .1. II/'I/g/l/(/Ie and three Plasntodiunt species unci between Plasmodium and
Babesta bv the Il-A test. /'''1\1//(1''111111 mvudes erythrocytes by mvagmnuun ill U SImilar manner us
.i nuplastn a and this common I!1ccIHlI1l:il\1 or entry nught be the reason for the cross-reaction
tl )inlllpllullos &. l-mcrtv. 1'17(,L l'he serologicul assays also cannot distinguish between natural
mfccuons lind intccuous duc til \ uccmauon (Luther et ai.. 1l)~{I)and have high rates (if false positive
and false negauvc results fH~llbl!l (.I;:_ Allred. 19') I). ELISA assays using. monoclonal antibodies and
cloned !c!1!J1eS (11'': h~'lIlgJ<.'\ doped that could overcome these problems (Trueblood (it al.. 1991).
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A s~),~.live and specific method for the detection of A naplasm a organisms. is.~ousc a DNA probe with
" );the nucleic acid of the organism us the specific target. DNA probes have been isolated and used to
Study the carrier status of animals and the epidemiology of anaplasmosis (Visser at al., 1991; Eriks
et al.. 1989: Goff et al.. 1985).
1.13. Idcnriflcatien of specific pmreins und comparison of isolates
A great deal of work has been done to compare the USA isolates 01'..1; marginale anlr~ifnt,.alewith
each other arid much evidence of differences has accumulated. Kuttler (1967) fOlf~d a reduction of
virulence when ,.{. c!'l1lml<,~immunised bovines were challenged with A. marginale although the
oppocitc \\'US 11'<)1 true. l'his luck ul' cross-protection has also been observed between different
.J. margma!« isolates ;rnd III 1';"..:[such cxperrments have pro eided little evidence that the differences
between A. centrale and .t. 11I<1I:I!IIW/t· arC'grcatl!r than those between A . marginate isolates (Palmer,
1989) Isolates \\ l11Chprohablv consist of mixed populations and not cloned lines of'-L m arginale
and .·1.centrale were used 1~1 the cross-nnmunity cxpenments. One cannot predict which sub-
populauon \\ III prcdomuuuc 111an inlcctl~>n 111 a specific animal and thus the cross-immunity
Studies ha\ c been curried \lUI 1\1 compuru .i naplasma isolates nt the protein level. Radiolabelled
protcmsjrom the W1lShlllg.tol1 and Florida Isolates or.r. 1)J(II.1!inah~ \\ ere scparn ted by two-dimensional
g.cl electrophoresis and tuc majonrv or proteins were found tohe common betweenthe two isolates.
:\ CI.!\\ nunor prolcUb Ihlll ever, \\ ere found to be variublc in molecular \\ tight and primary protein
structure IBarbel ('( 'II.. 1'(:""':!') In «nether studv the Illinois and Florida isolates of ,-1. marginate were
":'1I11pUreU on II111l111IWblll\S tl~II1g.: .sera (rom infected bovines. Proteins in the 108-9) kDa and the
47 -27kJ)a rl.!glOlls \I ere dete..:tl..'J and [1.:1thIsolate-specific ami genus-specific antigens of .-J naplasm a
were rdcnutied ,,\d"l1l~ d .u .. 1')X(q ,\dUIl1S "f til. (I'JX')) also showed thai unusera from an
. l . n'l1lml,'-lllre..:tcJ dlllln.,J TcadcJ III l\\ Il proicms of 41 k[)A <mel~XkDu from .1. centrale but only
10 the -t l kl Ju h<llll\)hl~ Iroin . J IIi <I/:I!//ltIle rWucol isolate I The antisera from the animal infected
II all the \\'01":01 ISI.dull..' IInll 1'1..';,..:[edII1[h the 41 kDu proteins in both ..I. centralu and ..J. nt arginale,
lhe 41 kDu protein seems tIl he genus specific.
Nakamura <'I al. ( I ')') I} ,11,,1)compared .1 ill/plasma isolates by using bovine antisera on imrnunoblots-,
The Kochindu and Culiforma isolates or .1. marginale and the Akashima and Aornori isolates of "
. J. centraie \1 ere compared and the 111<110['protein band detected was ~X-4UkDa in size. This band it
reacted strullgl~ \1 ith hlllllOlug.llus unuseru but wcuklv with heterologous antisera. Shkap et al. (1990)
compared the . J. 1I1<1I:'<lll<li(' lsrucl-N'l' isolate and , [. "('IIII',1/1! on immunoblots and found that antisera
from bovines infected \\ nh these ISO lutes predominantly reacted with proteins in the 33-36kDa re~I\J,n.
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Nakamura et al. (1991) suggest that the proteins detected by them in the 38-40kDa region, the 41 ariti
38kDa proteins of Adams 111 al, (1989) and the 33-36kDa proteins identified by Shkap et al. (1991)
are the same molecules !!nd also the same us the 36kDa protein identified by Palmer and McGuire
l i984) " see following paragraph. This region consists ~,rmore than One protein (Nakamura et al.,
1991) and therefore could eonta III genus-common, isolate-common and isolate-specific proteins,
Palmer and Motluire (19841 followed a different approach to study A naplasma proteins, Rabbit
antiserum against .·1. murgtnah: was produced that neutralised the infectivity of initial bodies for
bovines Five prutems were irnmunoprecipitated with this antiserum. they hud molecular weights of
105. g6.c(d. 36 and 31 kDu. Surface rndiolubelling of purified initial bodies showed that these were
nil membrane surface protems. r~lIdentify the proteins that induced the neutralizing antibodies,
1110nool\'I\(I1 antibodies were produced uguinst the surface proteins. A panel of monoclonal antibodies
\\[1:-; produced ugaius; 1\ hole ~llgU111Sl1lS of the Virginia und Washlllg.loll isolates of A. marginale,
SOl11e III these mouoclouul antibodies could differentiate between isolates while others recognised
common dcternunaius hctv, cell the different USA isolates (McG uire et al., 1984). The isolate-
curmnon monoclouul unubcdies I\<.'I'Cused to idemll\ the common epitope» among isolates (McG\.1ire
,'I a!.. 1),'\4) Tlic L'Plli'[ll!s n:c0b!llIi':l!d bv these umibodios II L'tC limiteu 10 (\\'{).-;;urfnce protems of
.i naplasmu, the llloi..:l.:ulur \1 etglus III the .1. /Ilm:l{lIwle Fluridu ISll!,Il\! \\ ere IOSkDu and 36kDa
lPulm~r et <I/.. P)~Xal lhesc protl!ins \lCI'I! dcsignutcd Aml05 und A1l136 respectively.
I'he monee] 11I1U1 unuhodrcs that J'<.!l.!llgl1II.I!U epitopcs un Am Ius were uble to neutralise the infectivity
"Illlttwi hodics ,)1 till,! !'!Ill'lda isotute (Pnlmcr I!l til .. 19R6aJ. This neutrulising-sensitive epitope is
conserved anl\lng. 1(1.1 II/tUglll,!!.' isolates lind .'1. ('('II/I'(1I1! (l'nlmer ('I (II .• I<)R8u). The monoclonal
unnbodies were llSlJll t'l lllllllUllllUI'i'il1lty ptlnlY the I05kDa protein which wus in fact a complex of
1\10 proteins. 11,11SI'-I a ;111,[ ~ 1Sl'-l h. 1(15 and IUlIkDn respectrvelv 111 size. When used to immunise
.'<lllie. tne MSP-I C')llll,k\ llldu..;cd protection ag_lIjnsl homologous challeng» and heterologous
chullcngc-, t Pulmcr <'I .ti .. j')X'11 Ihe gene I.!lH.hng. tv!Sjl·la, IIIsplCY.. has been cloned und expressed
in lt. mit .unl \s bt.:l11g.dlJ\ d\ljl..:d and tested Cor lise as a subumt vuccine <i3urbet (1( al. 1987). The
I.!l)lill1g rcg.t'lll I'll! the 1\,'l."I'·1h. III ~JlI11. 1,,1;; also been ciOI\I~J.':.;qllutll!cd and expressed in E. coli
!I~tll'bc\ L\; Allred. I\)') II
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The MSP-Ia and MSP-l b proteins which were expressed by the different USA A. marginale isolatls
were found to vary in size, Antibodies reactive to the polypeptides showed a variation from 105 to.
86 kDa and 100 to. <)7 kDn respeerive-v (Oberle at (II .. 1988), The mspla. genes from four different
isolates II ere clotted and sequenced and the size variation could be explained by the number of times
a tandemlv repeated sequence occurred Withi.l':lllC gene (Allred at al., 1990), The mspl~ gene also.
contains tandemly repented sequences but the number of repeats is Iowerthan that in msp lex (Barber
& Allred, 1991).
The isolate-common monoclonal antibodies also recognised Al11~i6 {McGuire at (.1/" 1984). Am36
showed smull moleculnr weight variations and appeared to. be conserved between the different isolates.
:\.11136 \\ (I:; also immuuoulfinuy purified and used in protection studies and pnrtial but significant
pmtedLll,n III allapla:-'lllllSI~ I', as achieved III cuule which 1\ ere irnrnuniscd with Am36 (Palmer (1/ al.,
l,)Hl{h)
Imrnunoprecipitations \\ uh anusera from chronic and acute ,1 napiasma infected bovines showed that
the X6kDa protein (lh:!SlgI1Ut~d tvlsP-3 ) II :IS the 1110st CI,)l11111011 protein 111 n II slUgc~ of infection (Pulmer
,'I al.. i \)l{(ih) n)J?/{lI'O!clll has been iuununouninitv punt'ied after which it was found to react with
serum trom curner ununu Is, It ;.; lllll\ bcmg tested Ior usc ill a scrologicnl assuy (McGuire (If ul.•
1')1) [ )
1.1-1. Ailll~ 1)1' this (1Il1jcel
Because till! current Anapb;111<)SIS blood I uccme I:; not l'nt'trely sutlst'uctory (see section 1.10) it is
1IIIPOl'la 11I 10 IllIC,U!;<ltl! II iI\ S III 1Jl111l'O\ L' It An lllwiol.ls possibility is to develop a recombinant
\ accrue c\prCSSlllt.! ,IlIC <It' nure .i uunlusn:« proteins 1[\ tin uppropnate delivery vector but in order to
JlI thIS uie PIllll.!lllS\')I.!Ulllll:\ I'lllll!l.!l1\ e ":Pilllp":~ [1;1\ I.! 10 h..: identified. Protccuve epnopes have been
r\:cognlll.!d III Ill..: ,\ip":lll.!all htlliltl.!~ t sl.!l: ~..:.:ttllll 1.2.1 ~ I. but these 111,1\' not necessarily be relevant
(II proiccuou II) a1111l1ah III .vlrrcu OJ' I.!IsCI\ here. Cross-protccuon tnuls.morphological nnd serological
studies and ullal, sh \llllldil iduul protcms ull :;111>11thaI vunous .1. Illw:l'finalt! isolates and ..l. centrale
arc liIgmt'lctllll!\ dlfl'cr<;nl (.;lllss-l'lOlet;tlllll tnuls III Zimbabwe shewed thnt cnttlc immune to the
FlllnJa Isniate . 1II(//~I1I(/(<' II ere llnly partiullv protected ugurnst the Norton isolate from
Zimbabwe IT.:hcll.! ,,\~(II" ll)l) 1~ Tuucle &. Pulmer, 19') I). This mdicntes the need to examine the
South Africun IS\)!:I tl..'S Ill'. i ' Illc/l',~in(/I<, und .1. n'IIIJ't1h' 1'01' their (HI 11specific protective antigens and
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The primary aim of this project, then. was to identify and compare antigenic proteins from a range
of South African isolates of Anaplasma. The approach we have followed is to produce anti-
.·1 napiasma sera 111 rabbits. ,IS described by Palmer and McGuire (1984), and then to use these
antibodies for the 11ll1l1Ul1tlgeni.:ity studies.
Several uses could be mude of the datu generated by this study. Some of the proteins identified
should be relevant 10 the protection of cattle against anaplasmosis and cloned A napllisma genes from
Southern Africa, together with those from other geographical areas, could eventually be used to
generate u universal anaplusmosis vaccine. To date three sequences are available, those of the two
MSP-l proteins und tIM ~)t'MSP-$ (Visser tJt (II., 1992).
Improvement l1f sctol0t:\le,d assaYs is unother benefit which may urise from this study. The eurrently
uvuiluble lests have serious II cuknesses. such all cross-reucuons with other blood pnrasites and false
positives and negau ves Identification of immunogenic'.! naplasma proteins (immunodominant, isolate
cormnon or isnillte spccuic: followed hy cloning and expressron in (I surtable system, would provide
a source llr mulcculurlv 1'1l!'1.!an II!;\I.'11, At present the occurrence ld:!,a'ise positives Ul mainly a result
"t' conuuuuiunou oJ'tllc .:11/(1{>/d11i/11Illlllgl!1l used 1\ uh bovine ervtluocvtc mutcrial, The development
01' unpr.» cd \I..'~lS II III CIJlonl ,I "!lUll led!?\! of the immune response III infected nnimuls to identitY
protcm, w luch ~l\ c· IISC hI crrculating lllltlblld~ In chapter ,~ the kinetics or the production of
unubodtcs 111 hOI IIlCs urc mouuorcd and three isulutcs are compared Ior cross-reactlvny. This study
should provide useful JIlI·unll.III.IHl on the level 01' antibodies tlt!tlll1Sl specific proteins during the: course
lII' 1I1I'cet1<1I'
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CHAPfER TWO
lMMUNOPRECIPITATIONS WITH RABBIT AND BOVINE ANTISERA
2.1. INTRODUCTION
This chapter describes the work carried out to identify Aiwp/asma proteins by immunoprecipitation
using annsern raised both In rabbits and in cattle. The two sources of antiserum were employed in
order to identify \\ hich pr\)~~il1s. out of all the proteins expressed by A naplasma, would be recognized
b:' n bovinc during. llH course Ill' mlcction We planned to raise the bovine sera by infecting. animals
wuh live . J naplasnia and tll raise the ratlt1ff sera by inoculation of purified A naplasma organisms.
Since rabbits nrc not susceptible to anaplasmosis 110 infeetivli would develop but the resultant antisera
would be expected to contain uniibodies which would recogn'ze all .1naplasma proteins.
" -"
l'hcse ure lSlli:tlCS. not cloned cultures .. ,\1 there IS the possihility that each may contain mixed
populution« Ill' nnmunur; I\>':~ .1. centrale I\m' chosen because It has been used as a vaccine since
I') 11 and Is therefore II H.h.!l\ disscnunuted throughout South Africa. ,'1. marginate Underberg. was
chosen because it I'; il I rrulcnt ISl)]ul!,l though; to he typicn! of the .lype or organism which causes
outbreaks llt' unaplusmost-,
It IS Jirneult to PUl'lI\ .llll/plasma organisms so us to completely elirllinate contamination by
erythrocv te prctcms und \ llrlUUS muthudx ha ve been tried by other workers in order to get over this
obstacle. BUlhlcn and Dlllhl[lOlllllls (1'177) used crythrucytc ufl'inity columns but round that the
.: IwplaSJ;/,/IJlIWd hudh:S II illell Iht:\ obuuncd \I t:I'C not serologic.lIly active. Hart et al, (1981) utilized
hacmol. sin III n:kllsc .1. 11I,1I:I!III<1/t' t'r0111 the erythrocyte:> und followed this by treating with
phospholipase C.m psiu. neuruminidase und differential centrifugauon to remove erythrocyte material,
These pun fled initial houll!s II ere (!Iso llul intective.
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Because of the difficulties involved in purification or the parasite it has been usual to employ cfude
preparations for the study ot'.1 naplasma. Dzuris et at t 1987) isolated viable A. marginate by first
lysing. the erythrocytes with 0.83% NH,Cl after which they Were passed through <1 French press and
sedimented over Renografin. An alternative method described by Potgieter and van Rensburg (1983)
is a modification of the method described by Shkap et al. (1990). Briefly, water and sonication are
used to lyse the erythrocytes and centrifugation further purifies the parasites. Because of its simplicity
and effectiveness we decided to use this method and a complete description of the procedure is given
in section 2.2.2.
The methods we used to produce antibodies in rabbits were adapted from the work of Palmer &
McUuirc ( 1984) und I Iurlow &: l.uue ( 1\)88), TI)l! general principles to which we gave attention are
described here lind complete experimental details nrc given in section 2.2.3. In order to generate t;
good immune response adjuvants must be used to prevent rapid dispersal of the antigen and to
stimulate the I'1lt~ of phagocvtosis. The primary reaction produces mainly IgM. which is not ideal for
subsequent serlllo~ybe~hll:;e oJ' lis rvlutivch (0\\ ut'finity for antigen. A second (booster) exposure
results 111a raster and J1lOn: p"ll.'nt response. resulting In the pruducuon of IgO which has a higher
ul1'il1lty for the untrgcn. The 11.'\cl of stimulus achieved i~ related to the dose and to the schedule of
ll1oCUIUlHll1Sund may \ urv bL·t\\ceu individual antigens. For this rcuson ench new experiment needs
opuuuzauon 01' unmumzutron procedures.
Rabbit anusern ruiscd ag.ttll1st plIniaIly purified initial bodies would be expected to contain antibodies
til bovine crvthrucvtc muteriul which \\ ould confuse the identificnuoc of..l naplasma proteins. Two
p()sslbditles exist Ior ovcrcormng this JirficLlh~'.llbst>rption of rubbrt antisera with bovine erythrocyte
matcnul and CXCIUS1\U lubclliug \)t'.I uaplasnt« proteins ill short term in vitro cultures. Both of these
method, \\ en! cmpk» ed 1Il this suidv
The method for the ~i'cci:~ie labelling oj' .-1Ill/plasma proteins was adapted from the work of Palmer
<'I eli (19RX) nnd 11l\111\ed mcubution llt'.1 nap/aslllo-infecl,cd ervturccytes with >~S diethiot1ine. The
ervthroc, Ics do not svnthesize proteins \\ herons the infecting orgnrusms remain metabolically active
for a short period. thereby 1Ucllrporutll1g the label The labelled proteins l11uYthen be conjugated with
specific unuserum and the anngcn-uutibody complexes immunoprecipitated with Staphylococcus
<1111'('1/.1' Cownn 1 {SAC, Hus buctcnum expresses protem A. which binds specifically and strongly
In the l-c regions Ill' \11a11\'Ig.U subclasses Dr most unimuls. The resultmg complexes are recovered
by centrifugation (Kessler. 1')75~ Palmer 1.'1 al.. 1\)g5) UI' then analyzed by polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (!lAUE) followed h~' uutorudiography. All these procedures arc described in detail in
sections 2.2.5-2,2 1u
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Figure 2-! summarizes the experimental
design followed in this study. A naplasm a
proteins (rom two different is~)lates of the
parasite were labelled with 3'S and immuno-
precipitated \\ ith specific antisera from IIn)
sources. The sources were bovines infected
with anaplasmosis and rn~!)ils;.il}~.!nunjzed
. with partially purified ,-I naplasma organisms.
Tlie resulting labelled proteins Were separated
und compared by PAGE.
2.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.2.1. SOUICC of parasites lind bovine nnrisem
Infected bovine -.... Inlected blood
I ~ t
~\ label protaln!) Parasltes"""'.~:_ 1 ;~""rum
labelled Immunogonlc proteIns
FIgure 2-1. Schllme showing antlserum produotlon
lor Immunopreclpltatlons•
Infected und unmlccted hovrue 11100.1 und bovine seru \\ ere donated bv the Protozoo~:vgy section.
Vetennur, Research lnsutute. Ondcrstcpoort. Bonne sera \\ ere either freshly collected or obtained
trom the frozen stock collccnon. Blood front 5 uninfcctcd bovines was pooled to obtain a mixture
llf blood (\ pes for the unuucetcd erythrocyte controls. mood infected with A. centrale (40%
ptlnIS1HIL'11lIU I \\ us llbullned. t'rtllll IIlc vaccute donor bovines . ..I. marginale Underberg-infected blood
I~!~'1l paWSlluCI11W) 1\ us lll'W incd from u bovine mfccted with the uriginu] ..J. m arginale Underberg
stabilute Before mlcctiun or the bovines they were shown to be serologically negative on the card
ngghniuation lest and no ,t naplassn a DNA could be detected by u DNA probe (Visser el al. 1991).
2.2.2. Isolation of Jlam~jt:!s !initial hudics)
The method \)1' 1',lll,!leter ant! \<111 Renshurg ( [9:-(3) "US followed with some alterations. Infected and
unmfcctcd bovine bh)ud II as collected III hcpurn), centrifuged at 2 oOUxg for 10miD and the plasma
<lilt! buflY coat rcmov cd !he en throcvtes IIere II ashcd 3 rimes in phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
and stored III ·7oQ(.' l'he cells were thawed. lysl!u \\lth 3.5 volumes sterile water and centrifuged at
1l1(IVxg. to rernov C (1)1\' rcmmuing white blood cells. The supernatant II as centrifuged at 17 OOOxgfor
30min. und the resulung supernatant nspiruted off. the sediment was resuspended in water and
centrifuged agam. The sediment II as washed twice with PBS containing 0.2% EDTA CPBS-EDTA)
and Iinall; resuspended III P13S·FDTA. The suspension \\'tIS sorucatcd twice for 15 seconds at un
amplitudo or 12 uncrous 111 (Ill [\.'ISI·: somcuior. centrifuged at 17 OOoxg and the supernatant plus jelly-
like lnyer curefullv usptrutcd ofr The pellet \\ as IIashcd twice In PBS-EDTA. resuspended in PBS-
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EDTA containing ImM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride tPMFS) and O.lmM N~(X~p-tosyl-L-lysyl-
chlorcrnethylketone (tLCK) as protease inhibitors. and the final preparation was stored at -70~C.
Uninfected blood \HI:> treated in the same way as I~.einfected blood. but the last two washing steps
were onu tted.
2.2.3. Production of antisera
2.2.3.1. Rabbit antlserum agllinst unlnfectcd bovine erythrocytes
Sera were prepared as described bv Palmer and McGuire (1984). Each of two raobits Was inoculated
(subcutaneously over u large urea) rive times. each time with 0.5m1 washed. uninfected .bovine
crythrocvtcs ('" lx /(IIV cclist, On day () the cells were mixed 1: I with complete Freund's adjuvant,
on days 7 and 14 the cells were mixed I: I \\ rth incomplete Freund's adjuvant and 011days 28 and 35
the cells Were ndrnnustcrcd wuhout ndjuvant. The rabbits were bled before inoculation and on days
,~2 and 1nt, The auuserum \~11~ designated CTRL.
2.2.3.2. Rabbit untlserum ag:linsr A. centrale
TIWSi;) xeru were PI'Cpw'CLl. [)\ lllllClil:ltll1g rabbits us described Il1 section 2.2.3. J. Three rabbits were
used '.~;!pruduce unuscrum Hg.alll~l bonne crvthrocvtes infected with .1. centrale (antiserum designated
ai1li-!\CEllllld three rabbits were moculutcd \\ nIl..!. centrale initial bodies (antiserum designatedanti-
AMI). "".~x Iii' purnsucs per inoculum. The inocula were prepared and administered using the same
schedule as iu -ccuon 1.~J i
2.2.3.3. Rnhhit untiserum a~ainst A. /1l1frgil1~(le (lJndcl'bcr<~)
These sera were prcp(ll'et.l U:i JC!'icnbet! bl llarlow und Laue (I ,)gS). Two rabbits were used to
produce unuscrum agallisl bovuie crvthrocvtes 1111'-:c(cdInth ,·1. m argtna!« by inoculuting O.5ml
washed crvihrocv tcs lI1tOl),lch rubhit ou duvs u.1~anti 56. mixed I: [ with complete Freund's adjuvant
(1) dav O. I: 1 \\ uh tncomplctc l-reund's adjuvant on Jay 18 and without adjuvant on day 56. The
unuscrurn \\U~ designated UlllH\ME Three rabbits were used to produce antiserum against
.1. matginal» (linderbl)rg) miuul bodies by inoculuting ",2 x IUI~ parasites into each rabbit on days'
II, :R "Ill! S(l. the inocula bl!l11g. prepared as described above. This antiserum was designated anti-
Atv11 The rabhus were bled before iuoculution and on days 2,8 Hod 70.
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2.2.3.4. Prepnratien of antiserum
Blood wus collected and left to clot at. room temperature for one hour. The clot was allowed to
contract at ..jPC for at Ieasr an hour and then centrifuged at 3 OOOxg lor lOmin; The antisera were
stored al-20"C and thawed nliquois Were kept at 4°C.
Antisera IIere absorbed with unintected bovine erythrocyte powder preppred by acetone precipitation
(see sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.8.) Acetone powder tl% w/\,) was added to serum and incubated for at
least 3()t11l11 at room temperature IIith agitation. The powder \\'US pellered by centrifugation at
](I O()()xg: for 10111111and discarded
2.2...1. Preparation of samples for polynclyhUllidc gel elcctrupho resis
The iniuul bodics II ere 111;11\ t.'d 011 ice, 1,\ :;cd II nh u.l volumes oj' I~:-;isbuffer ( 10% NP.40. 1% SDS)
and iucubatcd a.t I'lh1111 tcmperuture 1\11' 5mm t Nakamuru er al. I ,)~X), An equal volume of PAGE
sunrple buffer (oj \1 I'ns. 2" .. sDS. 10% g.IYCt!TOI.5'l'(1 (:l-mercuptl)cthunoL (1.001% bromophenol
blue) wus added. samples \{l!l'C bulled Ior 3min uud microfugcd [i.1T IOm1n before loading on to the
gd~, Molecular weight markers. MW·Si)S-(){1 (Sigma) or 'IC-lubdlcd molecular weight markers
i~EN, Du PonlJ \I ere tlst!d tll cstumue molecular weights 011 gels and blots.
markers 1\ crt! boiled I'llI' 1I1ll: minute before louding on to gels
Molecular weight
2,2.5. Radiulabcllinl-( III' Anaplusmu pmtcins
.t naplaitn« proteins 1\ ere labelled with "S-ll1l!lhlllnilw [IS described by Palmer e! al. (1985). Fresh
bloud Ih1l11an infected hovine \\u:-. cenmlugcd at 1. (l(luxg I'm 10111:11, the plusrnn and butfy coat
rt!l11011!d and the red .:clls I\;lsllt!d [1\lCC wuh PBS and once with l~ugic's mmimal medium. The
\\ ushcd packed el'l timh':\ tcs I I jill I ) \1ere diluted inti) 11ml Eagle's (1111)1111[1]essential medium without
methuuunc: 125 ~tC( (<i 12(>niVI) "S-II1t!tlllllllll'.e (NEN products, Du Ponti per ml erythrocytes was
,IJJed ,Il1J incubated ut n"c \\llil 5'~:, Ct): lor -iX hours, After the mcubntion step, the erythrocytes
\1 ere wushcd twice III PBS. disrujncd In un equal volume of disruption buffer ()CJmM Tris pH 8, SmM
EDTA. II111vll>MFS. \IIM lU:K. I'!/;, NP--ilJ and 1I.1%, SD:)) lind sloredal·7(l"C. Uninfected bovine
blond \\ as treated III the same \I uy as II control culture.
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· 2.2.6. Trichlonracctlc ucid preclpiration
The amount of mdiolabel incorporated into the ..l naplasm a proteins was determined as described by
Harlow and Lane (l988). Disrupted ervthrocytes (5~ln were mixed with 5!-l1bovine serum albumin
(BSA. lumg/ml) and spotted on glass fibre filters tGFfC. Whatman). The filters were incubated in
10% trichloroacetic acid (TC A) on icc for 30min, the TCA was replaced and left at room temperature
for 5min with agitation. TCA replacement and incubation steps were repeated twice and finally the
filters Were incubated in 95°/,. ethanol for Srnin and left to dry. Scintillant (Ready-so lv EP, Beckman)
was added tll the samples \\ 1\I..;hwere counted in a liquid scintillation analyzer (i600 CA Tri-Carb,
Packard)
2.2.7. Preparation (If Stuphyloeocctts aureus
Protein A-hearing Sf<lphy/o(.'oCClIS aureus Cowan I (SAC) was donated by the Bacteriology Section,
VRr. Onderstepoort and InlS rixed It) pmuwe solid phase protein-A for collecting. immune complexes
us described 11\ l lurlo« uno l.auc (I ,)xX I S, uureus \\US g.rO\1 n ttl saturation in 5001111 Penassay
medium {I' 15~;',bed extract. 'j l5'!·j. \ ....ust extract. u.5% peptone. u.I% glucose. 0.35%'NaCl. 0.37%
K:IIP{), and {I Utili KI!;I'();I. harvested b~ ccntrifugntion at 7 ()(I(lxg for lOrnin. the pellet
resuspended in 1'llS conuuuing u.lJ2'~" Slld[11111 azide and washed twice. The final pellet was
resuspended at 10"'" \\/\ IIlI'IlS \\ nh u.()2'~'tlsodium azide. The suspension was stirred. formaldehyde
added sh.\\ Iy to (I tinul concenuuuon Ill' 1.5% and the nnxturc leL't stirring for 90rnin. at room
tcrnpcruture. The eell:; \\ ere IIashed, resuspended at 1(1%.vav in PBS with tL02% sodium azide, heat
killed hy mcubuuou at X(JcL' f,ll' )l\1ll\ and len 1\) cool in nil ICC bath, The cells were washed twice,
2.2.S. Prepuratiun of IHI~ inc 1.l1) thmc~ te powder
Bovine crvthrocvtc Pll\\ der \\ a, prepurcd b~ ucctoue precipitation as described hy Harlow and LaM
, I ,)XXl I 'ninfecicd bovine erv ihrocv tcs \\ ere washed three limes as described in section 2.2.2, four
volumes ll!' acetone \\ ere added und mrxed \ igorously. After }Omin or, icc the precipitate W1)S
pcllctcd iu IOU{Hlxg_ lor 1!1111111.the pellet \\as resuspended III cold ucetone.Jr-It on icc for IOmin and
pellcted <tgum. lhc Iuiul pellet \\ us dispersed on filter pupcr to dry.
2.2.9. Immunnpreclpitatiun
The method or Palmer (" al, (198$) was followed. Radiolabelled, disrupted erythrocytes Were thawed
on Ice. sonicated tsce section 2.2.2.) und centrifuged for 10min tit 10 OOOxg. Siliconized tubes. were
used for the immunoprecipitnuon reuctions; 100).11of either rabbit (see Table 2·1) or bovine antiserum
(see section 2.2.1) were added to the labelled proteins (2 X 10~ to 106 TCA-precipitable cpm, s~e
section 2.2.6.) and incubated I'M 30111i11on ice. Rabbit anti-bovine whole serum (50).11,SIGMA) was
added to the immuncprccipuuuon reactions containing bovine antiserum and incubated on ice for a
further 311min. SAC tl(lU).1il \\US added to the reactions. incubated for 30min on ice. centrifuged at
2 OOOxgtor 30 seconds ;I:1d the supernatant nspirated 01'1'. The precipitates were washed three times
\\!th \\(l511111g butler W IM Nile!. 1%, NP-·HJ. u.o5M Tris pI1.X}.lhc final pellet resuspended in PAGE
2.2.1 ll, Plllyacl'yhuuhlf: gel electmphoresls
Polyucrv lunude gd c lccuopuorcsis IPl\ti I·.) \\ as performed as dcscnhcd by l.nemmli (1970) The
resolving gel contauicd oJ 75rvl ins pl I ti.X. 0.1 ~" \\ .v SJ)S, {J.u5~''Ovtv TEMED (NNN'N'-tetramethyl-
clhylcneJmmil1l!), l!.(l75~·" nnunonnun peHl:\~disulphute u\PS) <lilt! either 10% \\Iv or 7% and 17.5%
(for the ;,!ratiiel1t gels) ,\":1'\ lumide. \\ uh N.N'-mclhylcne bisucrylamidc (bis) to achieve 2%
.:rosslmklllg '!~he ~1;11.!(.Il1l;ll:'dcontuincd ..j",;, aun larnidc (2%, crosslinkiug), U.125M Tris pH 6.8, 0.1%
S[)S. 5.~'" gIYCC1111. "25",, \ \ rEM]:!) und \)(175% "\1\' 1\.PS, Electrophcrcsis buffer contained
25m!\'1 ins. 1')2111;-"1 ",1\ 1;1II1.! .iud 1I.11~." S[)S Elcotrophoresi« was curried out III n vertical
electrophoresis uppururus ut luv/cm lor Xl' (lll% gels) und l l h igrudient gels), All gels were 10%
unless slaled 011\1.:['\\ lSI.' III the Icgend;; or the rigl1n.~:;. Molecular weighr standards were run on each
gel to detcrmrne the li11'le.;ular \1 elg.hts ot' the unkuov, n proteins 1\ calibration CUf\'1,) was constructed
for cuch g...l. rl'l;)ilng lilL' molecular \\elghls "I' the standards hl their mobilities. by fitting the data to
a fourth order pul\ Ih'l11l<1 I cquuuon. \\\! performed the regression using a program culled Grafit
tErithu<.:us ~'l<)t't\\arel ilild the iuotcculur \\clghts III til: unknown proteins were predicted using the
resulting ronnule (I;.:b IIele cuhcr sunned \\ uh Coomassie blue to visualise nll the proteins, or
trnnslcrred Irom me .rcrvlunuuc !;leIs to nitrocellulose membruues. Proteins immobilized on
nitrocellulose IIere delL'..:teu \\ nh by means or a protein stain. indiu ink. or with antibodies (Tewbin
L'I a!.. 1,);1); Uershol1t uud Pulnde. I'.)X3: l lurlow und l.une, 1988).
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2.2.11. Fluol'O~rllphy
After electrophoresis, the rudrolabelled proteins were fixed in the gels with a 25% methanol and 7%
acetic acid solution for one hour. To enhance the signal of lSS about ten fold (Harlow and Lane,
1988) the gels were incubated ]11 Enlightning (Biotechnology Systems, NEN, Du Pont) for 30min
before they were dried on a slab gel drier (Hoefer Scientific Instruments) and exposed to Xvray film
(Cronex 4) at -70°C,
2.2.12. Transfer of pmtcins f'rurn gels to nitmcellulnse membranes
Proteins were transferred to nnrocellulose mernbrnnes (! Iyboud-C, Amersham) with a semi-dry transfer
unn (TT: 70 Semiphllrl \1. Hoefer Scientific lrrstrumeutsi. After elcctrophorest, ,the gels were soaked
. \
in transfer buffer (·Hll11tvllns. ·WmM glycme, u.4% SDS lind 10% methanol) 1'6/ at least lOrnin, The
nitrocellulose membranes \\ ere treated according to the manufacturer's instructions. The gels and
membranes were sund« iehed between buffer-soaked blotl.:r paper and transferred at 100mA for
.3i imm, Alter trunster the membranes. \1 ere nnscd in PBS to remove rcmainiug aery larnide, the marker
lanes were cut ott' .:nJ staltled 1\ ith India ink (see section 2 2.14) und ihe remamder of the membrane
\1 liS used fur unmunoblottmg.
2.2.13. Cnomusslc hlue staining
for at IcU~1 one hour .u roolll tcmperuiure 1\ uh ugrtuuon ant! destained in 20'% methanol and 10%
uccuc <lei,! I l.acuunh. i'J7il. !fat!u\\ and Lane. I'JXX)
2.2.14. Ir.dln ink st,\ininl.t
Protein» \\ ere detected on nurocvllulose bl staining \\ nil lndin ink (I Iuncock and Tsang, 1985). The
membranes \\ 1:1'e blocked \\ IIh PBS '1 \wen 2u tU...l-'~';'. Merck: t\\ icc for 5111111and incubated in PBS
1\, cell 20 ((JJ~'II) plus \1.1'~'II Indiu ink until hunus \\' II! visualised. The membranes were destained
2.2.15. lmuiunoblottlnu
The followmg steps were ull earricd out \\ un ugiuuicn, The membranes were blocked for one hour
III PBS contouung ;P'" milk pu\\\.kr d·:r.l'i'I: rat free mstnnt milk powder). Antisera were diluted in
PBS ';:0 11tui 11111I:!- !"u \\ ," milk powder. Rabbit unuserum \\,IS diluted 1/1(J:J and bovine antiserum
,.,
diluted 1!l00. Membranes were incubated in primary antibody for 2·16h at room temperature. The
membranes were nnsed three times in PBS and then washed once for IOmin and twice for 5min in
I
PBS. The secondary antibodies \\ ere peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit, anti-goat and anti-bovine IgG
(The Binung Site. England). These Were diluted II 1000 and incubated at room temperature for 1-2h.
'/
The washing. steps were repeated and substrate added. The substrate soli,J')m Was freshly made up
.;.: .I
as follows: 60mg -l-chlorc-l-naphthol (Sigma) was dissolved in 10m! ice cold methanol; 60111
hydrogen peroxide was added ro WOml cold PBS and the (\\,0 solutions were mixed. The membranes
were incubated in the substrate for IU-GOmin for the colour to develop, rinsed in water to enhance the
colour. dried and stored 111 the dark.
2.3. RESULTS
2.3.1. Isulation (It' pnmsites
A naplasura parusucs t uuuul hodics ) had lo be purtiully purified front bonne erythrocytes before
further stuJw:; could be .:;;rll<!d !lllt 011 the parasll<.::;. TIl<! presence of ininul bodies in the tina I
prcparanou I\as continued 1Il1<!tlls<!ople(dh and the presence or parasite proteins in the preparation
I;; sho« 11 11\ clcctropnorcsis III hg.. 2-2<1. a Cooutussic blue-stained PAGE 7· t 7.5% gradient g:-:l of
.1. centmie protl:lllS (Ill,! unmt ...\:led ervthrocvtc control proteins JRBC). The .1. centrale preparation
contums llW1'1: protein h.utds than the erythrocyte prcpurnuon, thus these must be sl., centrale proteins.
The .1. cvnttule pn:pawUwl \)pllWIll~ sol1le efn!lrm:yll,! protcms. these bands are especially prominent
10 the XIII.;!)a region, ,Il .. 5k!)a and there IS it ':>1111111011 doublet at 200kDu.
The molecular weigh; -aandards run on the g.el or Fig. 2·2u were fitted to u polynomial equation to
obtain u graph t hg. ::-:~bl. ih..: molecular weight» or the Unkl111\\n proteins were deduced from the
Frgure 2·:> compare» Ill .... liulldl h\ld\ prepnrutions or .1. centrale .. ·1. tnurgtnale Underberg and
.1. marytnai« Hurkh \\ ....si ihe sume ervthrocvte proteins \\ ere observed 111 the initial body
preparuuons (I:; wcr c ubs":I"\<!cl. ;1" III hg, :>2 .. 1/101'/(/.1'1110 proteuts were present In the preparations
and differences lUlU Sllllllanllt:S II) the l-und patterns were evident in the three isolates. Common
proteins \\ ere seen 111the JlIk Da und 5(J.to 66kDu regions. Proteins Were present in the 40kDa region
and in the region abll\C the (lllk]),l mulccular weight marker 111till the isolates but the bonding
puuerns \\ ....re not idem I0,;a I
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Fig. 2-2. (A) Coomassie blue stained 7%-l7 .5% gradient polyacrylamide gel of A . centrale (4.C), and
un infected erythrocyte (RBC) proteins. The molecular weight marker (mw) sizes are indicated by the
arrows. (B) Graph showing molecular weight standards of gel (A) plotted against mobility, fitted to
it polynomial equation () "" fI + bx "'r cxz + dx3 + ex") from which molecular weights of the unknown
proteins were determined.
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Fig. 2·3. Coouurssic blue stained 7'Yc,·175% gradient polyucrylamide gel of .-J. morginale Barkly
West. .1. II/w:lZil/(/11! Underberg .. 1. n'II/I'(I'" II\C) ~I!HJ uninlcctcd erythrocyte (R'3C) proteins. The
molecular \\ uight marker t11\\\) sizes ure indicated h.l· the urrows,
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2.3.2. Production of antisera
As shown by the scheme in Fig. 2-1 rabbit antiserum was made to identify immunogenic A naplasma
proteins by unrnunoprecipitation. Table 2·1 lists the antisera made.
TABLE 2-1. Table identifying rabbit anti-A naplasma. scm und controls
Inoculum
L'TRL Uninfeeted erythrocytes
Number of
Rabbits
..1. centrale infected erythrocvtes
,11111-/\(.:1 .:J. centrale initial bodies
4 i .I~~------~~ ---~----~--------------~-----~I,
~==========~========~==~.~.====~~=============#~==~
anll-Atv1E
(lnll-AMI
Fgures ~-..;HIlLi :;.:5 ';11,)11 tlwt ll~~ untihodies recognised •.j naplasnia proteins on irnmunoblots. Figure
2·:"; shll\\ S rubbu unuscru "!?,Illlst .1. centrale reacted with .1. cential» proteins 011 an immunoblor,
,\'lllIS":nl \1 ere 1Ibsorbcd II itil \~r\ throcvtc ucutouc Po\\ dcr III remove antibodies against erythrocyte
p 'otcins before use 11\ the unmuucblots, Serum collected prior to inoculutions ure shown in lanes·'l,
~,and 5. No reucuon or the prcmoculnuon untiserum with ..l . centrale proteins was observed showing
,bal the ,1l11l11Uis had no croxs-rcucuvc untihodies tll Attaplasnia. The reaction of the antiserum
collected on du. 17X \\ ItIJ .1 < vntrale protcm:; is shO\\ n in lanes 1. UlltH\CE. 4. CTRL lind 6, anti-
I,\CI. \I)g.itg.lble 11),,<.;11011 1\ its se<1n in lane ,I with the control unuserum, most of the antibodieswere
i)bsorbd ('lit \Illh tile (ll,)el(lI1<.'PIl\1 del'. 1,)"1,)1,)1'1 !11 the hlgb molecular weight regron. The major bands
Jctecrcd hv hoth .ttlllh\CI·, and tlllIH\L'1 arc the doublet in the 4ukJ)u region lind a lighter band in
lhe ~;'kDlI leg_h)ll
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Fig. 2·~. [1l111lt111\lbI1l1 or .1. (,'/1/1:.1" proterns. separated b.l polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis lind
transtcrrcd to nurocellulosc. were J,:aclc,l \;tth uuusera (ut II:!U(l diluuom as follows: in lane 2. anti-
'i Molcculur \\ eight SIZCS un kJ)II) ,lIC indicauxi [W the (1''rOWS,
.-\Ch. lane 4. CTRI. und Iuuc l'. .uui-At,' I and the rc.pccux C pre-inoculation antisera in lane') 1,3 and
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Fig. 2-5. lmmunoblot \11' .1. /1I(/l'gillail:' I lnderberg proteins. separated b~' )1l1Iyucr)'lnmidc gel
\ '. ~
electrophoresis and uunslcrrcd III nitrocellulose. were reacted with unlisera (nt 11200 dilution) us
t'"llo\\\: lanes 2'ir(.\jL <I1l11-:\tv1E. lanes (1, l{ lind 10. unti-Alvll. und the rcspcctrve pre- inoculation
antiseru III IUIl!.!s 1. :L\ ~ ;mJ I) Molecular \\elg.ht sizes (in kDuJ nrc indicated by the arrows,
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Antisera made agamst ,·1,margtnale Underberg were shown to react with A, marginale Underberg
proteins till an immunoblot (Fig. 2~5). The preinoculation antisera of individual rabbits are shown
in lanes I. 3, 5. 7 and <J. No untibodies to .-1. niarginale were present in the rabbit sera prior to
inoculation. The unuserum collected \\11 dllY 70 nrc shown in lanes 2 and 4, anti-AME and Ianes 6.
::-;and 1tI. anti-AMi. lhe intensities or the bands detected III Junes 6, 8 and 10 are not identical,
which shows the imporumce l)[' using more than one animal for the production of a fully
representative anuserum. The profiles of alltl-AME differed to anti-Alvll, The most prominent bands
recognised by anti-AM! Were III (he 40kDa rcgrou, !mll-A MI~ on the other hand recognised bands in "
the 6U.7tlk[)u region. Both ulllt-AME and unti-Alvl] proruinently recognif.Jd a ",,20kDa protein.
Rabbit untiseru \\llS successfully prllllui!cd ugumst both ,·1, centrale and A. marginale and could be
used (or [he idcnulicauon of .llwp(asllw proteins.
2.3,3, R:ulil)lnbellinA 1)1' Anuplusma proteins
CllmpkYl clhnmuuon ,ll.:r,'ll!l\)\!\'tc prutcms lhlln ininul body preparauons is difficult and a way to
II
..;!r~ul11\cJi'l IJll~ problem IS l" c'\'ctuSI\ch radiolubcl the .1naptusm« proteins. .·1, centrale and
A, mCl!):III<III' (lndcl'b.:r~ mk"lc~! bllluJ s.unplcs. [{Ig\!thcr 1\ IIIl unmrecred blood controls, were grown
lit short-term III I'UI'rI 1.!1I1l\11\!~III label the purusnc proteins \\ ith "S-lllcthiol1lnc. Figure 2-6 shows
un ilU(PntJlIl!!-nJI1J III the ":llllltlli cr,' lhrl)c~ II.! culture prutcrus IRBC} sepuruted by electrophoresis und
visualised b~ lhlllrllgldp!\\ ;\\l crythrocvtc proteins were luhcllcd. Thus the labelled proteins
observed 1\1 the 1IlJ'I.!..:kd cultures \\ ould be CXPI.!I.)II.!U ttl he ,J I tap lasma proteins. us shown by Palmer
<,111/, I I 'IX5 ) l·lgllll.!';- i ~hu\\, Ihl.! label leu proturus obuuned from the ..I. centrale and "J. marginale
['nul.!rb.:rt~ IlIi'I.!':ll'd s,(!llpks (.utlllllllll b;,lJlds aull ISO]:ltl.! ,pc";lfic bands were seen: the major bonds
.u I.+X ,IIlJ I ~-ik[)a "I t ,,'wr,lil' \\1.:1'.' .. nscnt m.l. 1I11U:1?11101e I indcrberg. but the bands in the 30
JlI.I/:I!III<li .. ! il1·.h:rhl..'rg. \\ ere much 11111rl.!prominent than in A. centrale,
Fig. 4-6. Auiorndiogruph of control. uninlcctcd crythrocyt» \RJK') "S-melhiQl1me labelled proteins.
scparutcd bv vlcctrophorc-a». Mo lcculur II eight marker !Iv!\\') sizc:; arc indicated on the side.
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Fig. 2-7, AUlnrutiiog.rupll ,·1. //I,II'gll/ale (lndcrberg ullJ .L C('lIfra/e "S-methionine labelled proteins,
;,CPllflltcP bv clcc!n>plwrcsls :'It>!ccular weigh: marker IMW) sizc:; (Ire indicated br the arrows.
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2.3.4. Immuacpreeiplmrions with mbbit antisera
To identity rndiolubelled.I napla.'illwprotems whl,;h are immunoreactive, rabbit antisera (section
were used to immunoprecipitute the );S-methionine-IabeIled A naplasma proteins. These proteins were
then separated by elcctrophon ..-srs and visualised by fluorography, Figure 2-8 shows A. marginale
Underberg proteins precipitated with anti-AMI as well (IS a number of control reactions. Lanes 2 and
3 $lmw .i. I1wl~l!ill(lle Underberg proteins precipitated with anti-AMI however the antiserum in lane
2 was absorbed with bonne ervrhrocvte powder. The A naplasm a proteins precipitated with anti-AMI
ilanes Z and 3) had molecular weights of 75,63.42 and 29kD£l. the 42kDn bond being the most
pronunem. lri lune 3, two uddiuonal proteins of 154 and 105kDa are detected, Antibodies to these
two :il/apiasmCl proteins were removed b~' the bovine erythrocyte powder (lane 2). Cross-reactive
epilupes bet II eeu crythrocv tc und ..lilt/plasma proteins could cxpln in this result. In lane 4 the proteins
were onutted und m lune 5 Iill.) anuscrum lIas omiued.the absence otbands indicating that SAC alone
II !II nut precrprtutc am proteins. The bands observed were therefore formed by a specific reaction
between the ..1naplastn a proteins and the unuhodies. In lane 6 lilt! CTRL antiserum was used and no
hands were deteetcd, :able;;'2 "~ts the molecular \1 eights of the proteins identified,
Figure 2-'! .,ho\1 s the rcsun-, u( IlIlllllltlll[lrceIj1itali'lHl rcaeuons of, I , centrale and..I. IIIm:'SlIIale with
rabhit S,"'fa .;. /1/(//:I!II/<lie i in,h.:rhcrg. wus lIscd in lanes 2.4 und (1 und ..l. ('{,III1'all.' in Innes 3. 5. 7 and
\ sec f1l!uII.! legend for unuscru used ill e<leh lune i. .1. m argntal» proteins. prccipltated by anti-AME
.Ianc 21 had mulcculut \11.!1g.hh \I luch corresponded to the protein» prccrpitatcd by anti-AMItFig. 2-8.
Iable ~-~1 \\I\h tile C\":":I'tl<)11 II!' the !~X and 3'JkDu pr()ICIl1~. which were recognised only by anti-
.\;"'11:. ,Illd the 2<Jkl)" PJ'ot\.'UI. recognised 1l1l1~' by unti-Alvll. .L. centrale proteins were precipitated
h' anu-At,']: ilall<.' ~) ,II)J unn-Alvll dalle XI. see Table 2-2 for the molcculnr weights of the proteins.
[he IU). "75unu42kfJa prlll~'llh II.:)'\.! present ttl \l!r~' Ill\l IC\'d~ Itt ull thc lanes. including the CTRL
:,dlles '.1 ,ill'.! IiI ~i1\1\\ (he lalll.!Jled prole uis Ill' ..I. ceutral« unu .1. niarginale Underberg (not
uunrunoprcctpuatcd 1: thl! bands tluu gU\ c II)\.! strongest signal \\ ere di [fcrcnt to the bands that were
prccipitutcd hv the uuuscra llus utdicates thut the most abundant proteins were not the. most
,:11I1llllh'!!1)(11e,Altho\lgh prlllellls could he I(k~ntincu by immunoprccipiuniun with the r~obit antisera
.Figs. ;;.x ;II1J 2·\) I. the 1Il1l!I1S1(11)S \It' these bunds \\as very 10\\ The bands in Fig. 2-8 were stronger
ihun tlw~c 111 I'-Ig., 2·'). the uncusitics oC the proteins Oil the gels differ and some reaction with CTRL
-cr- \Ias .lis\) \lbser\ed W\) <Ire therefore Iorced tu conclude that immunoprccipitation of labelled
.1I1apla.\rll,1 proteins \\ llh the rubhit uuuscru \\ as n~)\ \\)l'Y rcproducibl«,
Fig. 2·8. Auiorudiogrcph Ill' ..1. marginale Underberg "S-n1t::thionine labelled proteins
immunoprcoipitated with rubbit antisera und separated b~' electrophoresis. Lane I shows I~C labelled
molecular \\l~igbt markers and the sizes are indicated by the arrows. In lane 4 (he proteins were
orruttcd rrom the reaction and lane 7 shows the uninfected erythrocyte control culture, not
immunoprccipitutcd I\nllSl.!1'l1ll1 used in precipitation rencuons were as follows:
Antiserum
lane 2. <Inll-AMI. absorbed wuh bovine erythrocyte powder.
I:Il1C 3. anti- AMl
lane 4. .11111- AMl
lane 5. no nntiserum
lune c,. CTRL
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Fj~.,2-9. Autoradiogruph of A. marginale Underberg and A. centrale ;5S-methionine labelled proteins
immunoprecipitatcd with rabbit antisera and :;ep(ln\t\~t! by electrophoresis. LUHcs I and 11 shows Iole
labelled molecular weight markers lind the sizes nrc indicated by the arrows The proteins and
antiseru used were as 1'01l11\\ S
Ptutdns Antiseunn
lane ~ Underberg (lllti·i\ME
lane ~. .1. central» (lillI-ACE
hme of t lndcrherg CTRL
lane 5 .L centrale CTRL
lane 6: Underberg (Inti-ACE
lane 7 ..[. centrale (\l\ti-AME
lane X: .1. ceil/rail! (Il111-AMI
lane 9: .1. centrale not irnmunoprecipitated
lane 10: Underberg not irnmuncprccipitntcd
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Table 2-2 List of the molecular weights of A. centrale and A. marginate Underberg proteins
immunoprecipitated by rabbit antisera.
A. centrale
Molecular weight in l<Da
A. marginate
154 154
148 148
127
105*
75*
105*
75*
63
42*
63
42*
39
36
29
* Also precipitated by the. CT'RL antiserum.
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2.3.5. Immunoprecipltarlons with bovine antisera
To identilv radiolabelled ..l naplusm a proteins that reacted with bovine antisera, immunoprecipitations
were attempted using the bovine unrisera described in section 2.2.1. The results are shown in Fig.
2-10. Antisera from three different ..!/lap/asma-infectcu bovines were used for each isolate. The
..1. morginale Underberg proteins precipitated with homologuus antisera {lanes 2 to 5) gave stronger
signals (hun the A. centrale proteins precipitated with homologous antisera (lanes 6 to 9). The
.1. nt argtuale Underberg. proteins recognised by the bovine seru had molecular weights of 154, 148,
134. 1(1:3.\}~. X2. 6:t. 57.42. :t9 .. ;2 and 2'-)]';D(I. The dark spot m lane 4 was caused by contamination
in the cassette. No such spot \\(lS observed on u shorter CXPllSUre 11',a different cassette (rpults not
s[to\\ m. lhe .:1. ceiurate protein ounds \\ ere much less intense anuhati,moleclliar weights of 148.82,
63. -12. ~(, and 32kDa. I'll<: annserum used 111 lanes 2 and (i wa~ the pre-infection antiserum from the
,·1, JlUJI:r:llw/e Undcrbcrg-uucctcu unintal ( .ecuon 2.2.1). This pre-mtccrioricorurol serum also resulted
111 precipuuuon ol' protetus. the molcculur weights being 134. S2. GJ. 57. 42.39 and 29kDn (Fig. 2-10,
lanes :; anJ ()' Ihe rcucuon ll! .I JI<I/lIa.lI1l'~ protcms wirh f.:}lllrol antiserum be considered in the
!lCXI ;;C':II"II (he [l;OldS \\ II rcu \\ CII! llut re.:ug.ntzcd by contrul unnserum (the 134 .. 105 and
\\itit C<\'rl~{6~?
II
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Fig,2-JO. :\u\uraJwgmph "i" .I. J)lLII:l!lIIt1h' \JllJ\!r~1rg and .1. ceutrale "S-mcthioninc labelled
proteins nruuunoprecipirutcd \\ uh b\)\ me unuscru und separated by clectrcphoresis. Lane I shows I~C
labelled molecular \\elght markers and the Sl/es are indicated by the arrows. The proteins and
;11111o;erH used were us 1'0110\\ s: lanes 2 In 5, .1. //Iillgll/u/l! Underberg proteins. preinfcction bovine
untisert.rn III lane .2 and autiseru 1'1'0111 ~ diflcrcnt .-I. IIIW:l!il?p/e Underberg infected bovines in lanes
~. -I UIlJ 5. lanes (> to 'F>;. centrale protctus. lane 6. prcinfcction bovine antiserum !In.:! lanes 7. 8 and
') antisera from 3 dnferent ;1. centrale infected bovines. 1I-11al1e10,·1. marginate Underberg proteins
were irnmunoprecipitatcd \\ ith the same unuserum (IS in lane 7..
~7
J. DISCUSSION
Rabbit nnusern was produced even though bovine antisera from the d naplasma il:>;['ected animals were
avnilable. 1311\'ine antisera only comprise antibodies again"" proteins that are recognised by the animal
III the 1Il1l11Une response due to liloJ ..Inapiasma rnlection. Rabbit antisera would hopefully recognise
a wider runge llf.·!lIaplaslI1o proteins. Palmer and McGuire (1984) made rabbit antiserum against
..J. marginate which was capable or neutralising the infectivity of initial bodies for bovines. Antisera
against the South African isolates were made il" u similar way, these were ntlti~ACE, nnti-ACI, anti-
AME and antl-AMI. It was hoped that these rabbit antisera \Y()uld recogmse different proteins, as
compared to those IIhich reacted with the bovine .vatiscra. und perhaps also different sets of proteins
in the (,{1J'lcr-:nt Anaplasm« isulaies. It wus r':lI1i:-;cd that the ..abbit antiserum was produced against
• J /laplaSIIIIJ 111ltlUJ [1,)\!te:;.wluch contumcd sumc bovine cn throcvte protcrns. However this was
a..:ccplct.l as IIlC\ uuhlc bccaLlsc .,( the loss ot' 1Ilt'\!C(1\'1l\ und :icrnJogicul a~ti\'ilY have been shown to
occur 111yen pure prcpurutrons IIluJucll ~II1UDunopoullos, 1')77 ~ l lart ('I 01.. ISISI).
While radioln belled .s naptasu:« proteins II ere precipitated b~ SII111llof the rabbit antisern the negative
control serum Il'Tld.1 ah!l prccl)lIltllCU 1\\0 proteins 175 und .J.2kDu) which appeared to be
.!. I/I(I/gil/t/le and .t , ,','II/I'aft' proteins 1]·Ig_. 2·'). lanes ..j. and 5 J. These bands ure not visible in the>
.1. m<u:l!tllflh' 1,l11e 111hl!-. 2·:-. I rl,~~C (') lhe bands 111Fig. 2-') (1:lI1e ..j. and 5) arc very faint and might
also be visible 111I!g _;.:-;It' Il IICl'e e:'!losed Iur longer. ThIS uppeurs to he a non-specific reaction:
these prl1lellls urc ~illlllld~ll11 "ll a COlllllHSSIC blue sunned gel in ..I, /I1m:l!:il'l(l/1,! Underberg and
.1. cvntrale \hg. 2-31 "IIJ could (lSSllcmtc with the nnubodies non-specificullv. Alternatively they
could be aS~llcHltcd II ith crvtlrrocvre membrane Irucuons IIIHeh me pelletedtcgether with SAC during
the 1\ it sh rug ftep'
The observ uu.m lhal prc-mt ccuou bm me 1I11tlserU1l1ulso prccipiuued labelled proteins (Fig. 2-1O.1unes
2 (lilt! ('I \\as uncxpcctcu lhe unuuul \\US SCl'lll1eg.iltl\'\! lor Anaplasma (curdilgghll1l1nllol1 test) and
1\\1 .1 ;/(I/'i<l.\/II(/ 1)1,<,\ could 1'1.'d,,'(Cct\!·.lusIllg an .llItlp/(lSIJI'l spccurc DNA probe. Tho history or the
,IIlIIlHi I 111<1\ullcr uu cxpluuauou. It \las \,ll.'cltl:l\l.'d with ('u/'\'/lt'ba('/('J'/1II11 PYI·0,IJ.('III!.I' vaccine. which
IS u gencrul inmnuu.suniuluru. aud It had ,lI1 i:'pl'l'l'l/1m:;:()()/I un'ccuon Fp"l'ythrozoo/,/ nlso belong to
[hI! l'(\lnil~ i\1HlpIUSll1i11<1":l.'ile. {illl'!' <'I (11. \ i ')l{()) Sill)"!' bv ugglullllulion experiments that erythrocytes
from Hpt":I'lhl'o::O()// H <'11I'0I1I-lIlI'el.!\ed bovines lind altered, uggluunuuon properties rrtd therefore
altered crvthrocvte merubrunes Tilc\ nbtm!)ed similar results \\ ith Anaplasm a infected erythrocytes.
Thus the pr.:1t' uou scru mIght have COl1tU\l\(!U untibudies thm recognised altered membrtln~!s lind
"ihe lubelleu .ll/cW/as/I),( Pl'IltClils II ere ,ISS\)\')(ltCU with ervthrucvto membrane trnctions which" were
pellctcd lllgelhcl \\ lIlt S,\l olllll1Jg the l\l1Shlllg sIL·P'. Other possibilite» tire that the animal had been
I.'XPC)sct! to . 1Il<lpl'I.'ilhl ,)( that the prc-rulccuon unuscrum contained antibodies that cross-reacted with
Anaplasma proteins at u low l,~\cl not detectable by the card agglutination test.
Table 2-2 cornpures the ,'!, in argina!« Undcrherg nnd vl. centrale proteins precipitated by rabbit
antiscrn. :-ie\,()rnl Ct1l1111loU proterns were precipitated but some proteins were different between the two
isolates, Palmer and t\h;tJ uire I I ,)X..[) IdenliCiet.!, j naplasma proteins with molecular weights of 105,
X6, 61. ,,(, and 31 kl Ju hv irnmuncprecipitauon \nth rabbit antisera prepared in a manner similar to
the rabbit unusern used 111 nus studv, xnnilur Sized proteins ',YCre Identified in the isolates in this
study: Palmer lind jvkt I1IIre':; ~(,k[)a protem could be equivulcnt to our l:!2kDll protein, their 61kDa
equi\'uh:nt tu our 63k])(1 (Illd their 36kD,1 equivalent to our 42kDu,
Till! qpprml..:hC\ll1~l\\cJ in this chapter had some druwbncks. It II'US necessary [0 usc fresh blood from
mj'IlJlcu bovines )11 order to esurblish the III yill'o cultures r\lI' inb.:l1l1lg. l'he rabbit antiserum,
l'n:pl;lred ,lgam:,;t the palasll.:s 11<>11)the sumc cuiurre, took more tltun xu Jays to produce (with altered
~.:hdju)t: 2,2JJ I HI<l')~\ Iron: tlle SUm!! ammul was used \0 estahlish the cultures for labelling and
a~ si)ul'I.!l! nl' unugvn ror f'lo,w.:tl<lll. so the Iubcllcd cultures had to he stored untill the antisera were
;1\ "Hable, hl.!l!l.:C the :,l:,!ll.,\" 1'1"du!)cd b\ ttl!) labelled protclllS \" ere ,~'e(lk Bccuuse of the unexplained
rca~:ti<lIls \\ nh !)<l11l1\'1 1;.11\1>1\ dlhl bovine anuscra II is no! p\)sslbH~ to suuc conclusively that our
c\J1~nl1\l,!llls idt'llW'll!,l ,11I,i,I"""11i pruicm« We de":ll.led to adopt uh..:rnntl\'c upprouches, free from
Ih.::,hlYl..:ulll<lS <l\[l<ll'h;lh;""l nc:c .Illd litc, e arc dIS":ll:;~<ld III eh(lftt..:r~ :I 'Il1J..(
CHAPTER THREE
IMMUNOBLOTfING WITH t\10NOSPECIFiC ANTISERA
3.1. INTRODUCTION
In this chapter \\ c dcscnhc 1I dnferent upprcaoh which wns followed to identify .-I naplasma specific
proteins because or the problcn:, encountered with the rmmunoprecipitations as discussed in chapter
t\lll I'he mbbll anuserum ugall1st,!. II/lll:I{UW/<! Underberg uutial bodies (antI-AMI. sectron 2,2.3.3.)
wus used <Ill 11l111111HUhlllIS to identitv .iuaplasm« specific proteins :1110. til compnrc the proteins of
scvcrul lSLd.llcs Ill.~·resolution of thc iuununoblots wus improved (compared to the rrnmunoblots
111 chupier 2 J by usmg lugger. grudrent gels. enabling. clear idenuficution of proteins, It' the identified
.utaniasnia SPCCII'iCpnllclIls urc common 10 ull thc isolates that might be encountered in the field. they
could hI: usclul m ihc dt:1 ..d0 Pill I.!III lit' llnp['l) I cd vuccme-, anti serological tests, So after the proteins
\\":I'I.! )l.kllllll",J, llhll)\'~JlcI.:JII": ,11111'~'1''' (It!UlIlst the :;pt:":1111.: .1, IIIcu:I:!Ula/e 1 lndcrbcrg proteins were
nnulc lh:sc lllPlhl~pC';II'IC ~C!'I w ctc ai-!alll llS':LL \Ill uumuuohlots 1\) luok for homologous proteins
In ",ldllllll1 III .1 ccntra!« und ,I, 1/I<IJ:I!IIWle Underberg. <Ill the other
, I, 111<11:1{11<1/,' ISlll,llc''; llwt \1 "1" .1vu ilublc \\ ":I'I.!\;lllnpur..:d, These included .:I . "IIIII:I:!IIWi<' Stuart. 781 :>,- L
Hurklv \\,.:,,1 und l.scour; iSI>lal..:s \1 hieh were isolated in 1n(,. 19<)0. 198 I and 1984 respectively (D~~
\\'a,d, j) I ' pcrsouul c.unnuuucuuom.
hll1l11Ilwhh>!S I\..:IC Ill.tlnl\ lIs.:J III thi» :;I\ld\ and u n":\1 substruie fur detection \IUS used that increased
thc sensiuvnv III tile Ill-Its luununohlots ure protem blots lhut are treated with specific antibodies:
the pnmm\ ant1blll]\ \1 hrch reucts with tin: protem on Ihe membrune \:i visualised by a secondary anti-
aIlLlbu,[\ that b ":1I111U~(lICd til uu 1.'1l/\'l11e 1\hich reacts '.\ uh 1I spe..:il'll.! substrate. A Irequcntlv used
,'olllug.lIle .:11/\IIl~ l~ lIPr""radlsh-pel\l:>;Jda:i<.: wluch muv he detected by reaction with 4-chloI'0-1-
naphthol II) 1'lll'Ill il I'lllpk prel.!l,lItiltL' uhc usc ,)r 111l~reagent is described in Chapter 2'1. All
,dt~nlilll\ t: alld 11C',\ 1\ eh!\ ..:lop..:d detection mclhoJ, enhanced chcmrhunrncscence (EeL. Amcrsharn),
uses a hmunul-conuuniug substrate iustcud ,>1'the -l-chloro-f-naphthul, The conjugated horseradish-
pl.!l'o'\ld.ISI.! ..:atul\ ses tile "\1daltun ul' lunnnol. a cvclie diuevlhvdrnzide. in the presence N' hydrogen
peroxide .vller 11:\ldaI1011. the IUllUll111 i~III (In excited state wlucl: decuvs to the ground state via n
light emutmg Ptltl!\\;I\ lhc ligh; emitted can he captured Oil X-I'll\' film, ThG process IS represented
schcmuucullv in h!)., ~·1 ThlS 111<..'llwl\ 01' detection Is reputed to be ten times more sensitive than
colorimetric llletlWlb (lnd rC~lllls cun be ol11tlllled \\ II111ll 1l111lLlleS utter uddition or substrate (EeL.
\\'esll.!t'l1 blotting detccuon S\ S1L'111instruction manual. Amcrshnmi,
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Fig. 3.1. Schematic roprescntation of a) the principles of the ECL detection method and b) the
oxidation oflumincl, Diagrams copied from the ECL. Western blotting protocols booklet, Amersham
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The system was used on some of the imrnunoblots 111 this st.: rnd ~t did prove to be a much more
sensitive detection method than using -l-chlcro-I-naphtlrol (1S the substrate for peroxidase. Hybond
C-super. nitrocellulose cast on un Inert support, \\US used instead of normal nitrocellulose because it
\\ as found to be more sensitive and much easier to handle,
In this studv .L 1I1((1:I!/Jw/e Underberg proteins were separated by electrophoresis, the bands cut out
und injected into rabbits Of goats' to produce monospccific unuscru. To achieve better separation
IWL\\'eeJ1some proteins isoelectrrc focusing \\ us used, a technique which separates proteins according
1<1their ISl1cb.:tne points on II pll gradient, 'l'he monospecific antisera were used to probe
immunohlots nr different .i uaptasm o Isolates in order to IdeI1I)i\' proteins that cross-reacted.
3.2. MAlERIALS AND 1\lETHOOS
3.2.1. S!IUI\!C of pamsitc,~ ami initial budy isolation
Infected and uniurccicd btl\ 11\" l'hHld .1\1d huviuc sera \\ ere donated hv the Protozoology section.
\' elcnnurv Research lnsuuuc. ( )ndCl'steplHll l. .t. ,'elllm/l' and ..l. niarginal« l luderberg were obtained
and treated Wi in sccuon 2 2,1 and 2.2.2, For cuch or the. /. niarginal« isolutcs used (Stuart. 78 12~1,
Barkl~' West and I.scouru 1(1ml ot' I'rMtJIJ stnbilate \\(lS obtuinod und initial bodies were isolated us
".2.2. P()I~'acl:"hllllidJ '!' clcctn)lIh()lcsis lind transfer of pmrclns to ntnucellulose mcmbmncs
1\
})
Thu uutiul bodies \\ ere prepared Ii.)!, ctcctrophorosis lit, described in section 2..2..!. Protein
concentrauons llf 1\ sed llillHd b\)(JICS \\ ere determined bv rending the IIbsorbnnce III 260n111and 280nm
and usmg the Iormulu tl lurlov, and l.unc. IlJXS):
I 1,5;:. x 1\,,,1 • 1(1.7(> \ A" ..v) "" .\ lllgfml
Proteins \\ ere translcrred to nitrocellulose
111yhI1I1d·L' or l lvbond-t,' Sllp\~,r.Amorshum I as described III section 2.2.12. Protem molecular weight
markers \\ ere detected 011 nuroccllulose membranes by staining with lndia ink (Hancock and Tsang,
J \)S5) us oescribed In sceuon 2 ~ 14,
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3.2.3. Coomassie blue staining
Polyucrylnmide gels were sunned with Coomassie blue as described i11section 2.2.13 or by a quick
method us follows: utter electrophoresis gels were rinsed three times in distilled water and incubated
in 0.05% Coornnssie brilliant blue R (SIGMA) in water at rO'JI11 temperature for tomin with shaking.
The gels were desuuncd in water until bands were Visualised tL:nrltnv arid Lane, 1988).
3.2.". Electmelution of piurelns
After preparative gel electrophoresis. gels were stained by the quick Coomassie blue method. proteins
bands cut out (see secnon 3J), 1'01' molecular weights) and the proteins clecirocluted from the gel
using II Hiutrap (Sdlclclwr & Scbucl] ).' I'his rncorporates <In inert membrane (BT2. Scheicher &;
Schuell) thnHlgh which the proteins pass before being stopped by a second membrane (BT I, Scheicher
& Schuelh. l'he g.d pII!C'~:> were placed 111 the chamber 111 elution chamber buffer (25rnM Tris,
I ')2mtvl glYcll1e, .(, I";, SI )S. I'll X31 ant! the protem collected in the slime buffer, The Biotrap was
hall' subl1l<:lg.cd III til.: but!'c! ;1l1t! subjected III XliV for 1("101' 20uV Cor 4h. Before removal of the
samples the current 1\iIS IC\ crxcd I'O! a (C\l seconds til !cI110\'c proteins Slicking to the outer
3.1.5. Isnelcctric Ihcusirlg
lsoclcctne i'llelbtllg. tiEl:) II as performed as described In- tiuilian ('/ al. (1984) in a vertical
polyncrvlumide slab gd :i\ stem LInder dennturing conditions. The gel solution contained 10%
glycerol, 2";, Triton X·lu(I ,;-',.,!creK). XM urea, 5.5'Y~, ucrylumide (31U. ucrylarnide.bis), 2.4%
(ll11pholytcs pl l :\5 \ll ') 5 t!>Ill·l\ tc ~illl. Biornd). IXXmM TEMED and ..J.OmM APS. Tfie solution.
\\US degassed hclore uddiuon Ill' TEMED ant! APs, The cathode butler consisted of 0.02M sodium
hvdroxide. ~kgassct! hclore usc: the anode buffer consisted oCll.!J2M IIGl!tlC acid. Samples were mixed
\\ ith [111 cqu(li \ olume \11 trcshlv mude sample butter ( 15% g.l; cerol. 2'!I" Triton X- f(lO, 8M urea,
15111M dithiothrcrro]. ~ ...J."11al11pholy tl'S) lhe gc Is were pre-focused 1'01' 15111111(It 200 V. 30min at
300V and :llll\1lllll1 4WIV. the upper (cuthode) burrel' \I'(l> then replacedthe samples loaded, v.nd [he
gels focused for i:) hours at ·,WIIV uud J hour lit XOOV. The g.el:; were SUnned with Coomassie blue
using trcshlv mudc soluuons us t'\llhl\\s: the g.cJs \\ ere fixed \\ ith 20%1 trichloroacetic acid for 30min.
trunsferrcd til soluuun ,\ 13~% ethanol. 10% uceuc acid) containing u.25% S!)S for 10 to :50mill,
rinsed lour rimes rill' 151l\lI1 III soluuon A. stained for 311min in solution A containing O.()$%
Cll()I11!1SSle hill') and destumcd 111 3~'XI ethunol, 10",;, acetic acid and to% glycerol.
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3.2.6. Prnduction of antiserum
3.2.6:1. Rabbit :mtiS(.'IUIIl against A. i;nurgitlllie Underberg lllUteins
.-1. tnurginale Underberg !)fPtC1I1S t l.Smgr, scparuted by preparative PAGE, were stained by the quick
COOI11l!SSlll blue meth;,tl L~O;;': section 3.2.3). Six protein bands were cut out (see section 3.3.2) and
PBS added. The g.d P\GI,.':IJS were passed consecutively through 15.21 and 25 gauge needles and the
homogenate inoculated into rabbit«. xix rabbits "ere used, each rabbit receiveda different protein
und Was inoculated on days I, 2X and 56, The rabbits were bled us described in section 2.2.3.3.
3.2,6.2. Goat antiserum Hgllillst A. murgilllt/e Underberg (ll'Otcinn.
Proteins III IIlG ~x t(l 42kl)" (',.:!;!illll. clcctroclutcd from preparnuve gels (SCC section 3,2.4), were
sepurutcd by isoelecrric t'<,Jl)lhitl!;! Isue se ..uon 3 2j,j. the two rnujur bands Gut out and treated us in
section ~,2.6.1 I~ll<;hof(\\,) !;!\Hlls lIas inoculated with oneofthe proteins on days 1 (0.25 mg mixed
J J with complete huunLi's "dlu\ lUll) and 2~ ((I 25 .mg. ru.xcd I: I \1 (til incomplete Freund's t1djtwant).
'J he g.<,HIls II ere bled before moculuuon and stlbse~lllUlltl~' 1111 d.rvs 21 and HI
3.2.6.3. PI'CpamtiHI1 HI' anliscnUll
Bhmd \li1i \!1l\!eClud ,ll\,j It!1\ t,1 ",jo( <It room temperature I'm one hour. The clot allowed to contract
II
al..j.°C 1"'1' ut lcast an hour and then ccntrrluucd at o3(lLJ(J~;!l. for 1(11111). I tiPllcK pn\>t~'il1·A and protein-G
w ~ \'.;
LTQ columns (L'hrc,l11at\lI.:iIul11I I\CI'!.! used according to the munufucturers instructions to isolate tgG
from both ra bbit und g.l)(ll St!lll
3.2.7. lrnmunuhlcttlna
lmrnunohlots were tl'Uilh:d as d ..·,l)nhed III st!t:tllll1 :.2,15, Twu subsumes were USGdfor the peroxidase
coujugatcd seGlIllda1\ ,m\I\1\ldIUS -l-chloro-I-naphtho! us \k:;crlh~ti Il1 secuon 2.2.\5. and enhanced
cheuulunnncsccncc t l ,CI.. ,\ mcrsh« III I \I 1111,:h \\ us used according to the manufacturers instructions
and exposed to X-ruy rilm [L'r,JlIUX ·h
3.3. RESULTS
3.3.1. Comparison of Isolates by lmmunoblottlng
Six isolates of,.j uaplasma (see section 3.2.1} were compared on an irnmunoblot with anti-AMI (see
Table 2·1). Protem conocntrauons of the lysed initial body preparations were approximated by UV
absorbance and 20·3U).lg of each sample was loaded per lane. Figure 3-2 shows a 7-17.5% gradient
gel. stained with C()ollla~~ie blue. on which samples of all six isolates; and an erythrocyte control
sample (RBC) have been separated. Figure 3-3 shows the duplicate gel imrnunoblotted with anti-AMI
at 11200 dilution followed by detection with 4-ehloro-l-nnphtho!, The most prominent bands are in
the 4ukl)u region, Anti-AMI reacted strongly lY:!lh 41.39.38 and 33kDu proteins in the homologous
isolate IUnderhdg lane) bUI \1111.\ II ith the 39kDn proteins of the heterologous ,·1. m arginale isolates.
In .!. centrale 11 3xk/)" protem \I as rccegurscd. The 61 kDa protein seemed to be an Anaplasma
eon1l1WI1protein und the 70kD:1 protein seemed to occur In nil .L marginal» isolates (giving only a
"cry faint signal in the Un.Jerberg isolate). The proteins between 70 and 100kDa varied significantly;
:9. ')-1 and J()lk])a 111 Barkl\ West, ')2kDa in Am7~l2/1. 82kDu in Stuart, 82 and 85kDa in
1~I1Jerherg ;!lId X7kl)" 111 .I. cvntral«. The X7kDa band 1\lIS also present iii the RBe lane and
appeurcd to be an en Ihn1eyte protein.
The nuuor proteins III .1. III'II'~/J/(/'" Underberg identified by iinrriuuoblouirtg (Fig. 3·3) were of
muleculur \\clglus X5. K2. (11 • ..f I. 39 and 33kJ)". each of these proteins was cut out of a gel (see
sccuon J ~ (, I) und moculuicd into a rab(ht. (lilly the rabbit inoculated with the 82kDn protein
produced nnubodies. It SCCl\l,; Ilkcly thut the otlier proteins \I etc either insufficiently immunogenic or
the umount of protem moculatcd II(lS too small. 19O I\aS Isolated fr0111 the serum of the rabbit that
produced untihodtcs and designated unti-X2lJ. thts was used (0 probe an irnmunoblor'(Fig. 3-4a) and
signals were detected usuig the El'l. substrate. Part 0[' the immunoblot "as used as a control (Fig.
~--Ih). probed II Ilh tllJ prcl\1l)\!ullltio\~ unuserutn,
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Fi~~.3-2. COOlilllSSIC blue sunned 7°;.._17 .5°/', gradient pclyacrylamidc gel of proteins from uninfeoted
erythrocytes (RBC) ... J. margntal« Stuart, 7X12/1. Burkly West. Escourt and Underberg isolates and
.1. CI!IIII"(lh! (A(;). The rnoleculur weight marker (111\\,) sizes arc indicated by the arrows.
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Fig. 3~3. lmmunoblet ul' 11 7"11-17.5% gradient polyacrylamide gel of proteins from uninfected
erythrocvtcs cRBC). A. 1l1<1(I;IJla{c! Stuart. 7R 12/ 1, Barklj: West. Escourt and Underberg isolates nmt
.1. centrale u\C l, blotted \\ ith unu-Alvll at 1/200 dilution. The position of the molecular weight
markers and ~I/'CS nre unheated by the arrows.
-1.7
Fig. J-..J. Immunohlot or n 7%,·17.5% gradient pclyncrylarnide gel of proteins from uninfected
ervthrocvtes (RBC j, ,t. mlll~l!lIwh~ Stuart. 7812/1. Barklv West, ESC(lUTl and Underberg isolates and
,I. ('('1I1ml.' {Ae I. reacted III panel A with u)1ti-82U IgG and in panel B with the pre-inoculated
unuserurn. The nnuhodres were detected with EeL. The position of the molecular weight markers
and sizes arc indicated bv the urrows.
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It appears that the preinoculation serum contained antibodies reacting with the 69k:Da Anaplasma
protein and also with proteins in the 200kDa region. SOme of which were apparently bd,~i~"
I ' ,
erythrocyte proteins (Fig, 3-4b). Figure 3-4a shows total proteins from six A naplasma isolates
immunoblotted with unli-82U:; Bovine erythrocyte proteins were detected, these were in the, same
200kDa region us those detected by the preinoculation serum. In the homologous reaction with
Underberg proteins the anti-82U serum generated a strong signal at 82kDa as expected but there were
also three closely associated lower bands. These lower bands could be breakdown products of t,he
82 kDa protein or the protein sample used for immunising the rabbit may' have contained some ofthe
lower proteins . ..1. murginale Stuart contains a protein of a similar molecular weight that cross-reacts
with anli-82U.A. marginale 781211. Barkly West, Escourt and.L, centrale have cross-reactive proteins
of varied sizes: ')2. 79. 1Ol{aud 112kDa respectively. The reaction with A. centrale. A. marginate
Burkly West and Escourt proteins is weak compared to the other Isolates, suggesting that the reactive
epito.. s of these isolates diller more fromthose lIt' Underberg than do the Stuart and Am7812/1
I
epitopes. The size venation corresponds to the variation seen in Fig. 3-3 in the 70 to 100kDa region,
so it is possible to relate the rmmunogens reacting with the'h;onospecific antiserum tanti-84U) woth
those rcucung with the l~hlyl!i'lIlal antiserum tunti-Alvll).
The protcrns in the 3,~ [0 -i2kDH region weru very prominent on Coomnssie blue stained gels (Fig, 3-
2) and on unmunoblots IFIg., ~.»), The hHel11pt iu produce antiserum against the 41 lind 39kDa
proteins III rabbits Iailed. :it) U further attempt \HIS nurde using gouts, The proteins were difficult to
separate b\ PA{; E. St) lEI· \I us used in un attempt to achieve better discrimination, The A.. marginate
I 'ndcrhcrg prorcms HI the ~X t<l ~2kl)a region were cut from preparative polyacrylamide gels,
electroeluted from the gel and Iunher separated by lEF Figure 3-5 shows the eluted proteins
separated on a !U% p'I!Y(l..:r\' lamide gel. staiued with Coornnssie blue in 111ne 2 and probed with
antiserum rut'll the .1, JI1<l(l!IJwl<! l lnderherg infected bovine 111 lane 3. Figure 3·6 shows the
sepumuon achieved hv lEI: I Ill! I\\U most prominent bands (a unci b in Fig. 3-6) were u,~ed to
inoculate gml!:; hut DIlI\ the a11111:11inoculntcd with band 'a' demonstrated any reaction with
.1. IIIm:'o(illtlt..· ',t' , :hcrg. protcuis. IgU wus prepared from ~C\,U111 taken form this animal on day 70,
this \IUS designated Ulltl-42tJ, hgllf~'!3·7h show« that IJ!"Uisolated from the preinoculation serum of
the gout did not react wuh proteins of ,I, m arginal« lfhrkly West, ,·1. m arginale Underberg or the
erythrocj te control. Frgure :;·7" sJ1\l\\S the reaction or anti-42U with the different isolates on an
immunoblot,
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Fig. 3-5. Eiu"" prote-us {)X I" 4lkl)" "P"'''" by 01""01'1\0,"' ~_I'", 2, the Coomassiestained
gel and lnnc 3, .immunuhloucd with antiserum from un ..I. m argi: rail! Underberg infected bovine
isection 2.:1.1 J and de lee ted \\ itlt EeL. l.ane I slv~ws the molccul ~r weightrnarkers and sizes are
indica ted by the (IITtl\\ 'i
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Fj~. 3·6. L\)lJI11(1sSII.1 blue stained gel \)f eluted proteins (l8 to 42kf)n) separated by IEF. lane 1, pI
markers (Pharmul;)H1 ) and lane 2. the 3t{ to 'f~K[)a region of proteins. Arrow3 indicate proteins used
tor unUSI.1rU111 producuon
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Fig. 3·7. 11l1111UllohJot 01 (I 7%·17.5% gradient polyacrylamide gel of proteins from uninfected
erythrocytes tRBC J ... I. /nm:r!tnale Stuart. 7S 1211. Harkly west, Escourt und Underberg. isolates and
,.j. centrale (AC). blotted with the pre-inoculated antiserum in pune: B and with antj·42U IgG in panel
A. The antibodies were detected with EeL. The molecular weight marker (rnw) sizes are indicated
by the arrows.
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Anti-42U reacted Wjth a protein of 42kDa in both A. m arginale Underberg and A. marginale Stuart
and with proteins of molecular weights 29 and 22kDa in A. marginate 781J/1. No reaction was
detected betweem.l.l1ti-42U and erythrocyte 1.1-0ntrol,.-l. nwrginale Barkly West, A. marginale Escourt
and A. centrale proteins. .-1. centrale and the Barkly West and Escourt isolates cross-reacted very
weakly with a11ti-82U (Fig. 3-4a). All the isolates produced prominent signals with anti-AMI in the
40kDa region (Fig. 3-3), A. mdrginale 7812/1 being the least reactive. These signals were not evident
with anti-420 (Fig 3-7a). This indicates that anti-42U contains a different panel of antibodies to the
proteins in the 40kDu region than anti-AMI. This is not unreasonable, since separated denatured
proteins were ...used us inoculum Ior anti-42U whereas whole initial bodies were used for anti-AMI.
The lower protein bands of 29 und 2~kDll of Am 7812/1 in Fig. 3-70 are not prominent in Fig. 3-3,
possibly indicating that the unhbodies were made ugainst 11 minor protein component ..oJJhe 401.Da
region or A. margtnale Underberg. The two bands seen in the 38-42kDa region on the 10%
acrylarnide gel shown III Fig. 3·5 Were resolved into four. hands by lEF (Fig. 3-6). It therefore
appears likely that the 19 and 12kDn proteins or..) . .11I41:l{inale 781211 have common epitopes with
proteins III' ..I. IIWI:'>~/II(l/l' Underberg 111 the -lOkDn region,
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3.... DISCUSSION
Antisera, made against ,.1. marginale Underberg initial bodies (anti-Alvll) and, against separated
A. marginale Underberg proteins (anti-82U, anti-42U), were able to demonstrate distinct immunogenic
differences among the isolates compared in this study. Anti-AMI showed extensive cross-reactivity
between the isolates. The 39 and 61kDa proteins seem to be Anaplasma-common proteins and they
are of similar molecular weights in all of the isolates. Proteins in the 70 to lOOkDa region of all-the
Isolates reacted with anti-AMI but the molecular weights varied considerably. This is similar to
results obtained in the USA where the 105 and lOOkDa proteins of the Florida isolate varied in size
(sce!jsection 1.13; Oberle t!t al., 1988: Allred at al., 1990).
Antiserum was sueeestit'ully produced against twq",rl. marginale Underberg proteins of molecular
weights 42 and 82kDa lanti-a2U and anti·42U). The A. m arginale Stuart isolate contained two
proteins which cross-reacted with nnti·82U and nnti·42U and which had the same molecular weights
usthose in the Underberg ISl)I:.llI.!This suggests thtH..J. marginate Stuart and Underberg shared more
!\
epitopes with each other than \\ nh the other Isolates. ,·1.. marglnale Burkly West,..!. marginate Escourt
and.I. centrale reacted \\ll(lkl) lJ1' not at (til with lll1li·82U lind anll-42U. This was unexpected as anti-
AMI reacted equally wellwith all the isolates. Anti·42U might have been detecting a minor protein
component of the 40kDu region. This is feasible since others have also found that this region consists
of many proteins, Adurns et (II. ( 1986) found that bovine antisera reacted with proteins in the 40kDa ';
region us either 1.1 diffuse baud or u doublet. Shkap 1.11 al, (1991) 111soidentified a group of proteins
in this region and proposed tb(f~ It consisted ~lfmore than one protein.
~\
'\)
,'I
The antisera that we were able to produce showed that the isolates contained proteins htlYingl~arying
!I ',~
molecular weights but with shared epitopes. This is not an unexpected observation. size va~t~tions
\\
have also been observed among the USA isolates (Oberle et al .. 1988). Allred et al. (1990) sequenced
the genes coding for the MSP·l ,I protein nf four USA A naplasma isolates and showed that the number
of copies of tandem rcpeuted'ucqucnces IS responsible for size variations. Our results also indicate
that ..r. murginate B.lrkly West .. '1. marginate Escourt and ..J. centrale are less closely related to
..1. margtnale Underberg than (Ire A. tn arginale Stuart and.L marginale 781211. Neither nnti-42U nor
anti·82U cross-react with till the Isolates tested SIl they would not be useful in the development of an
improved vaccine or serologrcul test.
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Unfortunately not a lot of information is generated by these results. In addition, our low success rate
in the production of antibodies in both rabbits and goats suggested that a change of approach was
necessary When it \\'(IS found that the increased sensitivity of EtL detection made it possible to use
bovine unuscru to probe irnrnunoblots we decided to compare our A naplasma isolates in a different
fashion, us discussed ill lh~ next chapter.
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dUFfER FOUR
ANTIBOI)Y DEVELOPMENT DURING COURSE OF INFECTION
-.::_,:
·U. INTRODUCTION [i
In this study we examined the development of antibodies in the bovine host during during the Course
of an Anaplasma infection. This approach was expected to be able to identify the immunogenic
proteins responsible for stimulating th~}humoral immune response in the host. T~?se proteins that
;---~",\ '
inrt ..ice antibody production could be likely candidates for ~i~ tlJ}~ntlgens in improved serological.tests
II 0
and could be useful in the development of improved \'aco~1)esli
>-':' ~-;:-_;-
if
1/
Antiserum samples Were collected weekly from .l nap~~sma.i~~~:ected bovines and used to probe
immunoblots to rnunuor the development of antibodies Yo ;L-!1dJlfasma as the infection progressed.
DUring the Initial p'un ~l(our study the signals obtained with bovine sera on immunoblots, using the
-l-chloro-l-napluhcl dctecuon svstem, hud been tno' low to be useable. The increased sensitivity of
immunoblotting USIl1g. Hybond C·su[1cr and the EeL detection system (discussed in chapter J) made
it pmlsih~c In U~\!bovine untiseru to detect proteins by immunoblotting.
Several researchers have looked (It th« untibody levels in .,1nap lasm a infected bovine sera, at times
ranging frollllluy 23 ttl Jay 1\)1 post infection ami also in carrier animals (Nakamura et al., 1991,
Adams et ul.. I\iX6. MeOlllre ,,( al., 1991. Shkap et al., 199 L Palmer et al., 198:5 and Adams et al.,
1989). Nt)])c of the studies followed the course of infection and the detection methods used were not
as scnsrtrve us the EeL method used in this study, This is the first study which monitors the
development \)1' untihodv production during the course of infection with the South African Anaplasma
isolarcs .
.'/ naplasnm centrale, Anaplasma margmal« Underberg and A nap lasm a marginale Barkly West \~ere
the three Isolates compared In [he c:-:penJ11Cl1lS considered III this chapter, The origin orA. em/tale
and .1. I17wgi/1(l/(1 Underberg. are discussed in chapter one. ..1. marginate Barkly West was chosen
because It IS one ul' the less virulent isolates. even though it produces a much high!1;r peak
i\,
pnrasitnernin than docs .I. murgtnal« Underberg .-1 ttaplasm a /tlmginalc!ii!?urkly West has YJOt been
passaged further through cnute
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The serum samples were taken from da? 1 (the day of infection) through the, prepatent period as the
organism multiplied and up to peak parasitaemia, at which time the animals were treated with
tetracycline After tetracycline treatment the bovines recovered but remained carriers of the disease.
With this approach one can determine the time it takes for the animal to produce detectable antibodies
against A naplasma and which proteins appear to be the most immunogenic. This immunogenicity can
also be compared between the isolates.
,~/
".2.1. Source and isolation of lIanlsitc/i
A. marginale Barkly West \\;1:; isolated during an anaplasmosis outbreak in the Barkly West distric\\
(Cnpe Province) in 198! (Potgieter et (II., 19i.q). Ticks were collected and fed on susceptible animalJ:,
which resulted in ..!. margtnale infections from which blood stabilates were made.
Infected und unintcctcd bovine b!oot.! and bovine sera wlilre donated by the Protozoology section,
Vetcrmury Research Institute. Onderstepoort, The ..J. cenirale vaccine strain and A. marginale
Underberg isolates \\ en: obtained us described in section 2.2.1 ... I. marginate Barkly West blood (70%
purnsituemw) W(IS obuuncd fr0111 a bovine infected with the original ..I. marginale Bnrkly West
~tabilalc from 19X1L The method of Potgi,eter and van Rcnsburg {i 983) \\'(IS followed for isolation
\1!' initiul bodies as described III sccuon 2.2.2.
-I.Z.2. Deterurinariun of prutein cuncennnrion
The protem concentrnnon l)(' the initial body preparations \\'a:; determined by the filter paper dye-
binding. assay. described by Muiamidc and Bamburg tI990). The initinl bodies were first lysed with
one le;s.lh volume (It' lvsis buffer t see secuon 2.2.4.) before followmg the method. BSA was used to
determine the standard CUf\·C. A dilution series for each sample \\ as spotted in triplicate 011 to
Whatman No. 1 filter paper IIhich \\ as then nnsed in methanol for 10 seconds lind nil' dried. The
filter paper \Ias incubated 111suuiung S\)IUtlOl1 (0.5% Coornassie blue. 7% acettc acid) for 30 min at
room temperature \\ uh "t_ttlatltlll. destuincd with 7%) acetic acid unul most of the background Was
removed und uir dried. Filter paper squares containing individual spots were placed in Eppendorf
tubes and the COI';I11(1SSIC blue eluted hy adding Iml extraction buffer (66% methanol, 33% water, 1%
ammonium hyd ;'Xidl~). The lubes were vortexcd. lertJor 5 min at room temperature and vortexed
again. Aliquots were placed III microtitre plates and the absorbance was read at 405-600nm in an
nutornatic render ~EAR 4(10 AT colorimeter, SLT • Lublnstruments, Austria).
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..1'.2.3. Polyacrylamide gel elect~.phoresis and ~mmum)bloffing
Initial bodies and molecular weight markets .r,re treated as described in section 2.2.4.
Electrophoresis was carried out as described in sectip"',2.2.10., with some alterations. The stacking
.\. .. I "
, g~ls contained 5% acrylarnide, the separating gels 10% acrylamide and SDS was omitted from the gel
l:o'iltions, making deaerating the gels solutions easier, The 8DS in the electrophoresis buffer runs
I!lfieaciof the proteins in the gel, thus the proteins stays in denaturing conditions. Acrylamide
solutions were deionized with 2g Arnberlite MB-l (Sigma) per JOOmlund degassed before pouring
the gels. Acrylamide (30%) and bisacrylamide (1%) stock solutions were made up separately and
mixed to achieve 2.5tYr, crosslinking, The separating gels contained O.375M Tris pH 8.8, 4.4mM
TEMED. ·1.fmM APS. \).76mlaerylmmde stock and 7.5ml bisacrylarnide stock per 30ml solution.
The stacking gels contumcd 0 187M Tns pH 6.8 . .f.4I11M TEMED, 4.4mM APS, 3.26ml acrylamide
stock and 2.5ml bisuery!ulHith...-."tock per 20ml solution. Electrophoresis buffer-and running conditions
were as described in section 2,2. 10. Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose (Hybond-C Super,
Amershnrm with a semi-dry transfer unit (TE 70 Semiphor™, Hoefer Scientific Instruments) as
described in section 2.2,12, Protein molecular weight markers were detected on nitcocellulose by
suiining with Indiu ink (I Iuncock and Tsang, 1yg5) as described in section 2.2. 14. Immunoblotting
"_' ,
was performed rrs t1e~\lmhl'J 111section 2,2,15. and the antibodies were detected hy ECL as described
111 section 3.2.7
4.2 .... Collection of bovine antiserum ()
Sera from bovinesinfected \1 ith ..J. centrale and the A. m arginale Barkly West and Underberg isolates
were donated lw the PnhO/l)\)l(}g~· Sccuon, VRI. Onderstepoort. Sera samples Were collected before
infection UI\d then once \\ I;ckh Ior at leust three months [0 give u time-course series of antiserum
samples. BIl.od was collected ( 1umh lind lctt io dol :It room temperature for one hour. The clot was
allowed tl' contract <It .f°C Ior til least an hour and then centrifuged at 3(;OOxg fur 10 min. Aliquots
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4.3. RESULTS
\
i
The antibody response of the '...6Vihes to A naplasm a infection Was detected by immunoblotting,
Proteins of ..1. tn arginale Underberg, A. margtnale Barkly West, .~. centrale and uninfeeted
erythrocytes were separated by electrophoresis on preparative gels. Gradient gels (made as described
in section 2.2.10) were used in the experiments shown in Figs. 4-1, 4-4 and 4-10, but in the remainder
of the experiments 10% ucrylamide gels were used as described in section 4.23. The resolution of
the gradient gels is better than that of linear gels but it is more difficult to ensure reproducibility When
pouring the gradient gels. The vnriations subsequently made it difficult to compare results between
different gels, l'Of which reason 10% gels were more often used.
After electrophoresis the proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose. the membranes cut into 6rnm
strips and each sinp incubated with a different. antiserum (see section 4.2.4). Equal amounts of
proteins were loaded onto each preparative gel (== l.5mg) but the peak percentage parasitaemia differed
between the isolates [:II ~..., til 70%,). Hence the ratio between parasite and erythrocyte proteins varied
in each case and this had to be taken into account wb.\l1 comparing. the d!-fferent gels. Strips for each
Isolate were probed wuh the homclogous antiserum us well as with the two heterologous antisera
1\
[tigs. 4·1 III 4-12) Tables 4-1 H. 4-1 b. ·I';~ <Il1u4-3 show tho.lune numbers correspondil}g to Figs. 4-1
to 4-12 together with the day post-intccuon upon which euch antiserum sample was collected and the
parasitnemia or the uuirnul on (hut duy.
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TABLE 4~1a. Table snowing the days on which antisera were collected from the A. marginale
Underberg infected bovine and the parasitaemia of the animal on that day. Lane numbers correspond
to those in Figs. 4~J, 4·4 and 4~ 10.
A. marglnale Underberg,
%
Parasltaemla"
Lane number Days post-infection.
Figs. 4·1, 4·4, 4-10
0
? 17;---1
3 "
4 21
5 28_.
6 42
7 47
X 62
"-} 76
111 81
11 l)()
12 97
D 104
l..j.** III
It
15*** liS
le, 125
VR
NR
31%
NR
NR
NR
NR
. If accurate coutiting "I' purusite numbers not possible. parusttuermns were described as very rare
(VR: I to 3 infected cells dunng l! 3·5 minute examination) or not rare (NR: 1 or more infected
cells per 15 fields I.
•• Fig. 4·1 only up. to lane I..j.
••• Fig. 4·1 U only up to lune 15
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TABLE 4·1b. Table showing the days on which antisera w~te collected from the sasneA. marginale
Underberg infected bovine as table 4-1a and the parasitaernia of the animal on that day. Lane
numbers corresponds to those Il1 Fig, 4-7 .
. If uccnrutc C\lU11l1l1g. ot' purasue numbers not possible, pamsiiaemias were described as very rare
(VR: I to .'l infected ..:dls during a .'l·5 mmute cxaminutiun ) or not rare (.NR: j 01" more infected
cells per 15 fields I
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TABLE4~t. Table showingthe Ciays_.on which ant\~era Were colk¢l:ed from the A. morginale Barkly
West infected bovine and the parasitaemia of the ~inimal on that day. Lane numbers corresponds to'
those of Figs. 4~2, 4~5. 4:'&and 4~1L "
n-L--jm-e---n-u-m-b-e-r-r--:-''~ll:-:_u-:-:-:-~:-t:~:W.,t . ;)~q
Figs.· 4~2.1;~~5, Patasitaemla."
4~8, 4-11
o
1 W 20
~ 35"
Ii ..f 47
,....IL-
l/ 5 49
6 55
7 62
s 69
-r 7(,
III X3
II ')(J
12 ')7 __..
IJ I(N
\ .-'
[.J III
15 118
16 p'_:>
[7 132
u< 146
t ") 153
2(1 16(l
75%
VR
4%
.;' I
VR
VR
R
NR
1%
NR
R
• If parasite numbers could not be counted accurately, parasitnemiu was described as very rare
(VR: I to 3 infected cells during (I J·5 minute examinntion), rare (R: less than 1 infected cell per
15 fields) or not ran: (NR: I or more infected cells per 15 fields).
•• Fig. 4·11 only up 10 lane 1\)
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TABLE 4-3. Table showing the days on which antisera were collected from tKe A. centrale infected
bovine and the par<!'5~J(temia•of the animal on that day. Lane numbe ..:~correspond to those in Figs:'
4~3, 4-6. 4~9 and 4-,12 \ ;
=
A. centrale
Lane
number
o
4%
% ParasitaemiaDays post-illfccti9n
Figs. 4-3. 4-si
4j~: 4-12
, 7
1~ -~c~~ __ r- -r _'1
::.
')X
14
21 5%
5 '. 28 35%
6 .-·---~·.H;----~------f--,,.-----------_il
K
')
I
-'.L
.'.,
II
"i"~
12
I:)
14
15
35
42
4%
56 .' J.6'Yh
63
70
_ji
77
')]
63
Figures 4·1, 4-2 and 4"f show A. marginale Underberg proteins probed with antisera from
A. m arginale Underberg. #. marginate Bajkly West and .4. centrale infected bovines respectively.
The homologous antiserum recognised more bands than the heterologous antisera and the A. centrale
antiserum produced \1 fainter signal with A. mm:l?inale Underberg proteins (fig. 4-3) than the two
A. marginale isolates (fig:;. ·h lund 4·2). Table 4·4 lists the molecular weights of the proteins
recognised by the different nntisera. The most prominent bands recognised by the Underberg
antiserum were the 22\ 40-46. and 82kDa proteins. The 22kDa protein Was not in the range of
molecular weight markers used and was extrapolated to be between 20-und 22kDa.in size. The 22
and 46kDu proteins were recogrnsed by both Barkly West and .1. centrale antisera, the 82kDa protein
only by Barkly West rmuserum and the 40kDa protein only by the A. centrale antiserum. No bands
were detected by preuuccuon antisera wnh any of the isolates.
Signals were first detected on day 7 (Fig. 4·1, lane 2) with the Underberg antiserum, on day 20 (Fig.
4-2, lane 21 with the Barkly West antiserum and all day 35 (Fig. 4-3, lane 6) with the A. centrale
antiserum. After dav 21 (Fig. .. 1-1. lane 4) no additional proteins were detected by the homologous
Underberg anuserum und the intensities stayed constant with two exceptions: the intensity of the
28kDu protem signal decreased lifter tiny 47 (luno 7) und for the 22kl)u protein there was a sharp
increuse uf uuensuv at JlI~ «! (luuc 8), The ltHensHy \11' the 30kDu protein si!111al detected by the
Burkl, \\<.)S\ anuscrum III I:lg. -t"2 decreased but the remaining signals appeared to be or relatively
constant nuensnv. ttl thl! cuse of the "I. centrale antiserum the tntel1sity of the 57, 56 and 40kDn
proteins decreased alter Jil~ 6~ (Fig, ..f-:l, lane 10). The bands recognised by the Barkly West
anuscrum m the 50 hI 7\lkDa region were mll verv clear. This miglu be expected to be due to the
difference In resolution between the grndicnt and 10% linear gels, but Fig. 4-3 is also n 10% linear
gel and the 57 und 5ClkDu proteins ure recognised as more distinct bands when compared to Fig. 4~2.
It appears therefore thut this IS a reul effect and the l3arkly West anuserurn did not strongly recognise
proteins III till! 5Ulo ;11\';1),1 region. This cffcc; is also seen in Flg.4-5.
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Fig. -l-I. .1. margtnal« Underberg proteins imrnunoblotted with antisera from the ..J. morgtnale
Underberg infected bovine . ..!. mel/gll/al" Underberg proteins were separated by electrophoresis {on
~,. .. ,
u 7%·17.5% gradient geIY.'i.rnnslcrreu to Hybond C·Super (Amersharn) and the membrane cUt into
strips. The strIPS \~>~\reunmunobloued !;."eh with un antiserum collected during the course of infeetio\l
from the ..I. I/lCII:S;lIlaht Underberg Infected bovine. EeL was used to detect the bound antibodies.
Table 4·ln shows wluch unusenuu \\l\~~ used for each individual lane. The arrows indicate the
rrtoleculnrsveight un I\1)U) uf the major protein bands,
\\ .
1 2 3 <4 5 6 t 8 $ 10 11 12 13 1415 16 111619 20
"i);~·'''.-;, ", ,'t,·,. ' ", ~'.l [J
Fig, .f-Z. ,J. /11 (U:l!lIil//t· Underberg proteins irnmunohloued with nntiscra from the A, marginate
Darkly West tllfectl.lU bovme .1. lIiii/gfllll/1! Underberg proteins separated by electrophoresis (on a
IOUj"gel: and treated (1:; described for i:ig.. 4-1 but the strips were immunoblotted with antisera
collected d~tnng the ClILll'SI.l Ill' lIlfc<.:lillil or the ,'J. marginote Barkly West infected bovine, Table 4·2
:;110\\$which untiserum \\U~ used Elf each individual lane. The arrows indicate the molecular weight
(Ill kDu) of the major protein bands.
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Fig.4-J •. 1.mW;lfilwl(! Underberg proteins immunobloued with antisera from the .·1. centiale infected
bovine ... ·1. lIuWI!I/'I(/le l lndcrberg proteins separated by electrophoresis ton u 10% gel) and treated us
described for Fig. 4-1 but the stnps IIere imutunoblctted with antisera collected during the course of
infectiun of the..!, cantrale infected bOV1l1c. Table 4-3 shows which antiserum was used for each
individual 10111;). The iIIT()\\ S uulicutc the molecular weight lin kDu) of the major protein bands.
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TABLE 4·4. Molecular weights {in kDa) of A. marginate Underberg proteins immunoblotted wiW(
serum from A. marginate Underberg, A. marginale Barkly West and Ii. centrale infected bovines}!
A. marginale Undclbegg proteins
UndenlCrg
serum
Fig. 4·1
Bmidy West serum
Fig. 4-2
...
22
105 105
A. centrale serum
Fig. 4-3
92 92
X6
82 ... 82
7(1 76
73
69
57 57 57
5J 53~··------·--~------~--~------r---------------~I
5 I
..H; 46
-Itt 40II~------"--~-------------r'~----------~I'
30 30
22
#: Vl:fY broad band rungmg IhH11 :11:1 to 41 kDu.
Most prommunt hands nrc 111 bold-Ieruers
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A, marginale Underberg, A, marginaie Barkly West and A, centrale infected bovines respectively,
Figures 44,4.5 and 4·6 show' A. marginate BarklyWest proteins probed with antisera front the
"
Table 4·5 lists the molecular weights of the proteins recognised by Je different antisera.
The Barkly West antiserum recognised fewer proteins in the homologous infection (Fig. 4-5) than
were recognised by the Underberg antiserum in the homologous infection (Fig. 4·1). Proteins were
detected from day 20 (Fig. 4·5, lane 2). No antisera were collected before day 20, which was when
the parasitaemia peaked. Antibodies could probably have been detected, earlier in the Barkly West
infection ,IS in the case 1.)1' Underberg (Fig. 4·1). The major proteins recognised by the homologous
antiserum were 114. 105.89.53.46,40 and 29kDa in size (Fig. 4·5) and the signals were of constant
intensity. The intensity 'of the ')2kDu protem increased sharply on day 118. this coincides with the
third relapse of the nrumnl \\ hell there were detectable Ievels of Anaplasma parasites in the blood
smears. The intensity of the 29kDu protem deereased after day 47 bUt thereafter the signal remained
constant.
Tl(/~' )1(II:lflnall! l Jndcrberg unuscrum recognised most of the ,·1. marginale Barkly West proteins
',( . "
I Fig>r::'-I) and tllc 111\1';1 11II'nlln':l1tl~ detected bands were 105, 75. 57. 53.40 and 22kD,1 in size. The
22kDa protent \Hl~ C'itrupo[.lllfllill be bem ecn 2Uunci 22kOu III size, The signals mitially appeared
on uu~' 21 \\ ith the I illuerbcr!;! antiserum (Fig. 4.4. Inne 4) and there was a sharp increase in the
mtensity of the 22kDa baud on day XI (Fig. 4·+. lune 10). The proteins between 53 and 70kDa were
more prominently detected wnh tIlt: Underberg untiserum them )iilh the homologous Barkly West
antiserum. This IS similar til the finding III Fig. -1··2where the Burkly We.st antisera only weakly
recognised the ,·1. tnargmalu I :nderlwrg. proteins in [his region.
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Fig. -I .... ,·1. marginal» Barkly West proteins separated by electrophoresis (on a 7%·17.5% gradient
gel) and treated as described for Fig . ..j.·1 but the strips were imrnunoblotted with antisera collected
during the course or intcetion lit" the ..I. niargina!« Underberg infected bovine. Table 4·la shows
which antiserum \\US used !'nr euch individual lane. The arrows indicate the molecular weight (in
kDa) of the majtU pf\'lci\l. hunds
7(1.
114 '"»
105'"»
89'"»
e
~
...... 53~s:
0> 46~'c;~
.5! 40~
'"<.>'"'0
:! 29 -7
(,\ ..............'"
Fi~. -'-5 .. J, 1/I(1I:1t11lale Barklv West proteins immunoblotred with antisera from the A. marginate
Barklv West infected bovine. ..1. m{/9~illal!! Barkly Wcst proteins separated by electrophoresis (on a
10% gel) and treated us described lor Fig. 4-1 but the strips were irnmunoblotted with antisera
collected during. the course or uilcction of the ..1. niarginale Barkly West infected bovine. Table 4-2
shows which unuscrum II us llSCU Ior euch tndividual lane. The arrows Indicate the.rnolecular weight
T)
\)tin kDa) of the mUJOr protein bands,
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Fig. 4-6. .1. I17m:I!/I1a/e Barklv West proteins immunoblotted with antisera fr0111 the A. cJhtrale
infected bovine ... I. 117(J/:~III17'" Burkly West proteins separated by electrophoresis (on a 10% gel) and
treated U~described for Fig... -1-1 but the strIpS were immunoblotted with nntisera c\:;!lected during the
course of'.infection M the ..I. centrale infected bovine, Tuble 4-3 shows which antiserum was used
for each individual lane. The nrrows indicate the molecular weight (in kDn) of the major protein
bands
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TABLE,4w5', Molecular weights (in kDa) :)1'A. marginate Barkly W}.,~tproteins immunoblotted with
serum from A. marginale Underberg, A. marginale Barkly West and 'A • centrale infected bovines.
A. marginate Barkly West proteins
Underberg
serum
Fig. 4-4
Barkly West serum
Fig. 4-5
A. centrale serum
Fig. 4-6
114 114
89 89
78
75
69
57
53
c
': 51
-+9
46
-III"
75 75
69
57 57
53 53
51 51
49
46
40' 40=Ir----------+---------------r--~-----------
36
33 33
29
22 22
#: Very broad band ranging from 38 to 41 kDa.
Most prominent bands are in bold Iettrers.
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A. centrale antiserum re!~ognised fewer A, marginal» Barkly West proteins than the antisera of the
other two isolates. The most prominent bands recognised were 105 and 41kDa in size (Fig. 4-6).
The intensity of all the bands decreased slightly from day 84 (Fig. 4-6, lane 13) and tt~ I05kDa band
decreased sharply on 77 (Fig. 4-6, lane 12). The I05kDa protein was recognised by the preinfection
!\
antiserum so the}l) must have been an A naplasma cross-reactive antibody present before infection with
d. centrale,
Figures 4-7,4-8 and 4·9 shu\\ ,I. centrale proteins probed with antisera from A. marginale Underberg,
.-1. m arginale B,arkl:> West and J. centrale Infected bovines respectively. Fewer A, centrale proteins
were detected than in the two ..t. m arginale isolettes. Table 4-6 compares the A, centrale proteins
recognised by the uiffcrent anuscra. The major proteins were 148, 134, 105,63, 57 and 31kDa in
size. The band most pronunentlv recllgmselt, by the homotcg.ius antiserum was the very broad band
111the 40kDa region tFIg.. 4-'}) which \\lIS also very prormnentin the other two isolates. The signal
decreased in intensity 1l1.,·I. margtnale Underberg and :1. marginate Barkly West but more so in
.-1. marginale Bnrkly West (Figs. 4-7 and 4-8). "Thl! signal for the 31kDn protein detected only by
A. m arginah: Underberg, Ii, detected Ior a short period. day 21 to tillY 62 (Fig. 4-7, lanes 3 and 6).
The 148. 134 und In5kI)a Il!olelll~ were also quite prominent with the homologous antiserum (Fig.
4-9), Slgnuls started III uppcur \1I1 Jay 28 (hg. 4-'). lane 5). II hich is. when peak parasitaernia occurred.
\\ hereus with.! . IIIcll:t</II(/!t{ Ihll'k I\ West and ,·1, .1i11·I'ginaleUnderberg antisera signals started to appear
on days 20 (Fig. 4-8. Iane 2) and 21 (Fig., 4-7, lune 3). The signals for the 63 and 57kDa proteins
were detected bier 011III the infection: on duy 76 (Fig . .).-7. lane 8) by the A. marginale Underberg
antiserum. 011 day 83 (Fig. 4-8. lune 10) by the ..I. m arginale Barkly West antiserum and on day 42
by the ..J. centrale unuserum \FIg. ot-\i. lune 7). This increase ill intensity occurred after the second
relapse of the uuunal \1 hell there II en! detectable levels of .i naplasm a parasites in the blood smears.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
134
g 105
~
31
Fig. 4-7 .. 1. centrale proteins unmunoblotted with antisera from the A. marginate Underberg infected
bovine. A. centrale protems separated by electrophoresis ton a 10% gel) and treated as described for
Fig. -1--1but the stnps IIere mnnunobloucd with nntisern collected during the eourl~ of infection of
!
the A. I11(U:,<III<l/(! Underberg infected bonne. Table -1--1b shows which nntlset'_;m was used for each
Individual lane. I'lre arrows indicate the molecular weight (In kDa) M the major protein bands.
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Fig. -t-S•..I. centrale proteins immunoblotred with antisera from the .L marginate Barkly West infected
bovine. .I. centrale proteins sepuratvd by c:ectrophoresis (On a IU% gel) and treated as described for
Fig. 4-1 hut the stnps \\ ere uumunobloucd with antisera collected during the course of infection of
the A. m argutale Burkly West infected bovine. Table 4-2 shows which antiserum was used for each
individual lane. The arrows indicate the molecular weighr {in kDa) of the major protein bands.
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134
"iU
0
Q 105:c
,QJ
81~' -i)o...cu
"S 63 ~il'
~ 57 ~
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40 4
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Fig. "-9. ..j. cvntral« protems unmunobloued with antisera from the ..I. centrale infected bovine.
A. centrale proteuis separutcd bv electrophoresis (on n 1O'Vc,gel) and treated LIS described for Fig. 4-1
but 'hI.: strips \\ ere uumunohlouod IIuh untiseru collected during the course of infection of the
.·1. centrale infected bovine. Tublo 4-3 ,ho\\s which antiserum was used for each individual lane.
The arrov, s indicate the molecular weigh; (111 kDaJ of the major protein bonds.
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TABT..,E4·6. Molecular weights (in kDa) of A. centrale proteins immunoblotted with serum from 0.
A. ctntl'ale, A. marginaie Underberg and ..{.,marginate Buddy West infected bovines.
A. central» protelns~----""----r-----------~';---r------------""~I
A. centrale
serum
fig. 4-9----~'F__F~~=---=-==F===~;~=-=-~
H~;
134
.
105
134
127
Underberg rieiuilt
fig, 4.';
Baddy We);t serum
fig. 4·8
148 148
,
Hl5 /
')7
105
~l 81
67
63 " (;3
57 57
.10' .fU·
31 ~
II: Very broad band ranging Irum 3H III .f I kDu.
Most prominent buuds are in bold letncrs
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Erythrocyte proteins were probed with <Ill the serum samples used and some signals were obtained
after extended exposure times (Figs. 4-10, 4~II and 4-12). rh~A. marginate Underberg antiserum
recognised 40, 80 and 116kDa proteins early in the infection (Fig. 4-10, lanes S, 6 and 7)
corresponding to days 28 to 47 post infection. The intensity of the 80kDa protein band increased
from day 97 Oanes 10 to 15) when the 22kDu protein W<lS first detected. The A. marginate Barkly
West antiserum recognised n protein in the 80kDu region {Fig. 4-11. lane (5 to 19) from day 55
onwards. No protein bands were detected by the A. centrale antiserum (Fig. 4-12). The bovl'nes were
infected With blood stnbilates and could therefore have mounted an antibody response against foreign
bovine erythrocyte proteins.
Table 4-7 shows II comparison of the proteins recognised by the homologous antisera of each of the
isolates. The 105 and 4ukD(t proteins were common to nil three isolates: the 57koll protein was also
common but in .·1. murginal« Burkly Weat the signal was very faint. ..l. m arginale Underberg and
.-1. marginale Barkly West hud more immunogenic proteins in common than either isolate had with
..t •. centrale. ..I. centrale 'had high molecular weight proteins (148, 134 und 127kDn) that Were not
detected in the two .1. 1I1<11:I1/1l<ll£, isolntes (Figs, 4·} und 4·6) but which .\\'&'~crecognised by their
.., LJ
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1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
Fi~. -t-W. Uninlcctcd en throcvte protems immunoblotted with antisera from the A. marginate
Undcrbcrg.nucctcd bovine. Umnfccted crvthrocvte proteins separated by electrophoresis (on II 7%-
17.S'!;', gradient ge] I and treutcd as described for Fig ...H but the strips were irnmunoblotted with
nnttsera collected during the course pC infection of the.·j. margtnale Underberg infected bovine. Table
~·l!l show s which unuserum \\ as used for each individual lnne, The arrows indicate the the molecular
weights un kDn) of the bunds
80
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 11 1819
Fig. "'~11. Uninfccted er~ thrucvte proteins immuuobloued with antisera from the A. marginate Barkly
West infected bovine. Unintectcd ervthrocvte proteins separated by electrophoresis ton a 10% gel)
and treated us described 1'1'1' FIg.. 4·1 but the strips were imrnunobloucd with antisera collected during
the course \Ie intccuon 01' tlw .1. tn arginal« Barkly West infected bO\,111e.: Table 4-2 s!ilr\VS which
antiserum wml used I'or euch individual lunc. The arrows indicate the pcsition of the mole ...ular weight
markers un kDu)
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I)
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13,14 15
97~
29+
66 +
.....~
Fig. "'-12. Unintcctcd ervthrocvtc protems numunoblotteo with anusera from the..L centrale infected
bovine. Uninfocted crythrocvtc protem» separated b~ electrophoresis (on u to% gel) and treated as
described CorFig, ~-l but the ~lI'lPS \\ ere unmunoblottcd with amiseru collected during. the course of
infection \II' the A. centrale tn/\!cled bovine. Table 4"3 sho« s which antiserum was used for each
individual lane. The arrows imheutc the position ot' the molecular weight markers tin kDn).
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TABLE 4-i~ Table comparing A. tnarglnale Underberg, A. marginale Barkly West and A. centrale
protein molecular weights (in kDu) recognised by each isolate's homologous antisera.
A. marginate A. marginale Buddy A. centrale
Undemerg West
148
,.
13-1-
127
114
105 105 105
97
n 92
86 89
82 81
76 75
73
(,') 69
63
57 57" 57"
53 53
51 51
.J6 -16
-10" -10" 40'
I'
... ., ""~,..;. ~,..'
:w 29
2X
~6
22
'" Faint signals,
# VI!I,\, broad hand rungmg from 38 to 41 kDll.
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4.4. DISCUSSION
The kinetics of antibody production in bovines infected with two A. marginale isolates nndA. centrale
was studied over u period of more than 3 months. Serological cross-reactions between these
..J naplasm a isolates were also shown in this study. The major A naplasma proteins identified with
bovine antisera on immunoblots, using EeL us the detection system, were 22, 40, 46, 76, 82, and
I05kDa in size as we:ll as proteins in the 51 to 63kDa region which varied between the Anaplasma
isolates.
Proteins ami antisera from A. marginal« Underberg, A. marginate Barkly West and A. centrale cross-
reacted with each other. 1Iowever, antibodies developed luter during A. centrale infection and did not
react with as muny proteins as the two .·1. 1I1(J1:~i/'l(/le isolate antisera. During the.-l. centrale infection
antibodies started to uppeur tit day 28, n few days after .1. centrale organisms were first detected in
the blood smears tdllY 21). \\ hereas in the case of A. marginate Underberg both antibodies and
parasites appeared on day 7. This suggests that A. centrale induces a lower level of antibodies than
the.1. marginate isolates .• 1. eJillmil!. which is used as u live blood vaccine against anaplasmosis in
South Africa. produces 1111IJer diseuse symptoms and induces U lower antibody response than
..J. 1/1(1/:"111(1/(1 Underberg. uud ,1, marginal» Barkly West, Wilson et al, (1980) found that a good
antibody response \\ (IS related III resistance to challenge which might explain why the A. centrale
vaccine docs not H"\t\~·~ piuvtdo adequate protection (Potgieter and Van Rensburg, 1983).
It is difficult to identilv one protein that cross-reacts with the sera or all the isolates for the time
period investigated. but iselruc-specific und isolate-common proteins could be identified. In A.
marginale Underberg the l<6. ?\. 51 and especially the 32, 28 and 26kDn proteins arc only recognised
by the homologous untrserum und seem tl} lw isolate-specific. The Underberg serum does not cross-
react strongly' to :111\ protein lit" the similar Slze III all three Isolates. In the Bnrkly West infection the
-l6kDn protein. and for ..1 . l cntrale the ·WkDu protem. UfC both strongly recognised by lh~ Underberg
antiserum.
A 22kD:I band is strong.ly recognised by the ,-I. marginale Underberg nntiserum in both A. marginale
Underberg and .1. niarsinal» Barkly West Infections, thus a protem or 22kDa is present in Barkly
West although the Barkls West unnserum does not appenr to strongly recognise a band of this size.
Thus in ..I. maiginale Burklv Wcst the protein with cross-reactive epitopes to the A. marginate
Underberg 22kDa protem must be or a different size. In the .-1. centrale experiments the smaller
proteins ran off the gel so the 22kDu was not detected. This 22kDa protein may be equivalent to the
19kDa protein identified ill the Florida isolute, which was present in all isolates of A. marginal? in
the USA. Israel and Zimbabwe. also in ..l. centrale und.I, avis. This protein showed no size variation
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between the isolates and is currently being studied for its possible role in immune protection against
anaplasmosis and its use as antigen in serological diagnosis (Visser et al., I992).
In A. marginale Barkly West the 92 and 29kDa proteins are only recognised by the homologous
antiserum and the 92kDa protein increases in intensity only after the third cycle of parasite replication
in the animal. The lOS, 53,46 and 40kDa proteins are common to all the isolates with the 105 and
40kOa proteins being the most prominent.
A species-specific diagnostic assay for ..I. centrale could be very useful in determining whether
animals have antibodies ngarnst zl naplasma due to vaccination or due to exposure to the disease in
the field. Unforumatcly We have detected no .-I. centrale-specific proteins recognised only by the
homologous antiserum, The Iu5. 81. 63. 57 and 40kDn proteins ure common to all three isolates
tested, The 4UkDu prtltein\\n~ the most prominently recognised: antibodies for each isolate persisted
during the course of the infection with the homologous antiserum but decreased in the case of the
heterologous antisera. Antisera from the A, centrale infected animal were only collected up to day
98 but up 'to days 125 and 160 Irom the Underberg lind Barkly West infected animals, thus the level
or antibodies from ..J. centrate nirght also decrease 111 " Similar fashion. Therefore the 40kDa protein
would probably nut be useful as antigen III detection ol",carner animals because the antibody levels
might be 100 10\\ or cvcntuullv disappear. However it might playa role in protection; .':1. centrale-
rmmunised animals ure protected aguinsr ..I. tnargtnale infections and Tebele et al, (1991) found that
protection correlated 10 unubody titre. In this study the majority of antibodies reacted with proteins
in the 4(lkDu region und it IS possible thm u cruss-protectiveprotein in this region might be identified.
Using chrumogcnre substrates. pJ'l)Leins in the lUS to 91. 47 to 38 and 27kDu regions (Adams et al.,
1986; Adams e! at .. J \)8\) or lin" ill the 3S tu -IukDu reuion (Nakamura (1/ at .. 1991) have been. ... .-(
reported Shkup <'I (if, \ I ')') I, lISl:U "'I·protl:111 A to detect bovine antibodies which was a more
sensitive, detccuon method, and ugum the 33 to 3() und S6kDa were the major proteins identified. The
protcms in the 47 to 38 t Adnms ct al.. 1')86) und the 33 to 36kJ)a (Shkap et al., 1991) regions-are
thought to be equivnlcntio the 3C>kDuprotem identified by immunoprecipitation with both rabbit and
bovine untisern (Palmer and lVkt iuire 19S-I: Palmer et al .. 1988b). Proteins in the 401:0a region that
were \ el) prominent hy 1I11111UL)edetection in this study are probably also equivalent to the 36kDa
protein Ill' the USA Florida 1:;<),1(1[l:01' .1. ntargmale, This 36kDa protein bears epitopes highly
conserved umong z}. inarguta!« isolutes from Israel, Kenya and the USA (Palmer et al.; 1988b). The
86kDa protem identified bv Palmer et (It. II,:)88b) in bonne antisera from many USA isolates was not
detected in the South African Isolates studied, but proteins ranging from 75 to 97kDa were seen.
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The 105 and 40kDa proteins were recognised by both A. marginate Barkly West and A. centrale to
be species-common proteins and have been shown to induce some protection in ~?eAmerican isolates
'i (Palmer at al. 1989. Palmer ;11 al. 1988b). They are good candidates (0 study further for use as
antigens in all improved serological test, Another possibility is a combination of the twoA. marginale
Underberg t40 and 46kDa) proteins,
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GENERAL DISCUSSION.
Various methods were employed to cornpure the proteins of six South African isolates 01'.4. marginale
and A . centrale, AU the methods showed that there arc common and isolate-specific proteins, and that
common epitopes occur on proteins of different molecular sizes.
Polyclonal rabbit nnuseru against A. centrale and .4. marginale were used to inimunoprecipitate
rtldiolabelh!~ .t naplasma proteins, Common proteins Were precipitated but several proteins Were
different between the isoiutes. The common proteins identified by irnmunoprecipitation (154, 148.
105, 75. 63 and 421.;1);1)II ere snnilar til those II hich were found with the USA isola~.~. Palmer and
McGuire d ')~4) idenul'ied protcms with molecular weights of 105. 86. 61. 36 and 31kDa by
immunoprecipuauon with rubhit anuseru prepared in a manner similar to the rabbit antisera used in
this study. Similar proteins \I ere identified with rabbit antisera made against the local isolates in our
study: Palmer and lvkliulre"s (11 kDa proteincould be equivalent to our 63kDa protein and their 36kDa
eqmvalcnt zo our -121.;1):1 ()'I 1l1g 10 the reacuon or the 105.75 and 42kDn proteins with the control
rabbit uuuscra [he tcsuns \1 e.rc tillYielll! In mtcrpret and :ill alternative approuches «vere explored.
Inununoblotung \\ nil auuscru made UgUlllSl.1. marginate Underberg \I as used to show immunogenic
dilfercncus among tlrc .1 /Ie/phIS/uti isolutcs. l'he two monuspecific antisera lHnti-42U and unti-82U)
that \1crt! produccddrd not recognise .1 naplasm a e()l1l111\)Il cpitopcs. Anti-82U only reacted weakly
II It11proteins 01' ..l . margtuulv Burklv West and Escourt lind not at all with.-1. centrale, and anti·42U
did nut react wuh these three isolutcs. !\ntl-82lJ and anti-42U cross-reacted with proteins of varying
molecular 1\cigHts. III the heterologous i~lll:i\e~. This confirms previous reports that .4naplasma
proteins \\ill1 'illl)lh\r ep*lpc:-\ \,11'\ 111:;l/e 10be1'l.: et III .. I,)~X: Me(i-uire et al., 198'4'1.
The kiueucs or untibodv prouucuou In th)\ incs inlected with .1 naplasma and serological cross-
rencti \")ty be t\I t!1:11 .1uuplastn (/ Iso Intes \I .CfC III vestige ted hv immunoblouing. The major common
proteins hct\leell.·{ . 1/I(1/:!!H1alf! l .ndcrberg . ..J. nrarginale Ihn;!r West and A. centrale had molecular
weights or 105. 57 und ~I IkDa. llrc 57kDu pnllCll1 showing relatively weak signals. .'(. centrale.
confers a degree 01' protection uguinst ,·1. niarguiale infection S{) one of these proteins might be of
importance in the protection 01 bovines. l'he lu5 lind 36kDa (probably equivalent to 40kDa in this
study) \)t' the Floridu lSulatc huve been shown to contmn ncutrnlising-sensitive epitopes (Palmer and
Mcguire. 1<)X-~);·1. III<I(!!/J/(//e l Illdcrber~~ showed several isolate-specific proteins IVherea"j~. centrale
,
I
X7
1\
Jf IS known that USA isolates orA. marginale differ in morphology, protein structure, antigenicity and
it) Jbility to induce cross-protection (Palmer et al., 1988a). Trlis study confirms that the antigenic
proteins of the South African' Isolates aLL marginale us well as.t. centrale also differ. Because the
(1 )
isolates differ' to a certain degree It is important to take into account all the possibilities when looking
for candidate epitopes for subunit vaccines and antigens for serological tests.
It is difficult to identity one protein that cross-reacts with the sera of all the isolates for the time
period investigated, but the 22. 40. 46, 76, 82 and I05kDa proteins alC occur in at least two of the
three isolates and antibodies are still prevalent in the animals infected with the respective isolates long
after infection. It IS shown in chapter 3 that SOme A naplasm a proteins with similar epitopes vary in
size, so 111 this study with the bO\'l!1C antisera only cross-reacting proteins of identical size could be
identified, It must be kept III nnnd that the immune response of only one bovine per isolate _"-'3S
studied; l1](I(C LlIlI111Uis shuuld he mvesuuutcd [0 confirm these results and more isolates should be~ . ~.
included III the invesuguuons, The proteins mentioned above look promising fori'tirther investigation
and monoseecific antiserum or, even better. monoclonal antibodies should be made against them to
show conclusively the relatedness of the proteins between the isolates: The proteins should be better
separated. as \\<1,; done wuh the -Wk[)u region III chapter ., so that. nil the proteins can be studied
scparutelv MllIlUSP":":Ii'I": III monoclonnl uuubodies call be used to screen existing DNA expression
libraries for the t!lldll1l? 1'1.!g.ltllh «r these proteins. Large amounts t'l!' protein can be obtained when
cloned genes ure expressed III itl. tn vitro system and the specific proteins can then be used in
protection studies Ill' us unugen 1Il scrologicul diagnosis. This study lays the groundwork for further
studies on . J naplasina protcms of the :-':outh African isola tes.
\\
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APPENDIX A
Table showing antisera produced and shortened name of each antrserum.
lG;m idcntiQ~ Inoculum ]
J~. ====~ __==~-=-===__-._;;-=====-=:==~--.==== __==~
Jf I
\ ..1 / CTRt Uninfected erythroc~tes
anti·AME
anti-ACE ••'. centrale infected erythrocytes
anti··ACI .-1. centrale initial bodies
.1. JI1(I1~1{/llQle infected erythrocytes
..J. marguia!« initiul bodies
,it
untl·~211 ..I. marginal» Under(6erg 82kDa proteinr-~-----------+------------~'~--~'_,--------------~I\'
unti-42U ,·1. lIlmglf{ille t:_-:g!$rl'ierg42kDa protem
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